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G azette Job  P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Haring every ftioility In IVoascs, Type »n4 V itc rfsb  
to which we arc constantly making additions, we are 
piepared tv» execute with promplnefs and good sty •  
every variety of Job  Printing, Including
T ow n  R eports, ( ‘atafORues, B y - L a w .
P o ste rs , Shop  B ills , H and B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
L etter  H eads, L aw  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usiness, Ad­
dress and W ed d in g  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLOHS A N D  BRONZING
will receive prompt attention.
CORN, FLOUR
—AND—
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour. Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F a rw e ll Block, 210 M ain  St.
pared to fil. --------------------- - ------ -
Mixed, with prompt-despatch aud at the Lowe 
W holesale  P rices. Flour and Feed also supplied 
at wholesale, in lot* to suit.
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal. Oats and Feed, always 
in store, promising our best efforts to please, aud the 
L ow est M a rk e t P r i e  “
Rockland, May 29, IF
H.H.CRIE&CO.
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
U ltim a V eritas.
In the bitter waves of woe,
Beaten and tossed about
By the sullen winds that blow
Fi om the desolate shores of doubt—
When the anchors that faith had cast 
Are dragging In the gale,
1 am quietly holding fast 
To the things that cannot fail.
I know that right is righ t;
That it is not good to lie;
That love is better than spite,
And a neighbor than a spy ;
I know that passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind;
I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will find:
That the rulers must obey;
That the givers shall increase;
That Duty light- the way
For the beautiful feet of Peace;
In the darkest night of the year,
When the stars have all gone out,
That courage is better than fear.
That faith is truer than doubt;
And fierce though the fiends may fight,
And long though the angels hide,
1 know that Truth and Right 
Have the universe on their side;
And that somewhere, beyond the stars,
Is a I.ove that is better than fate;
When the night unlocks her bars 
1 shall see Him, and I will wait.
v. Washington Gladden, in Sunday Afternoon.
1 girl wiilt light hair anil gray eyes, and she, SELLING A MINE IN WALL
"  "Y es. sir, else I ’ll never he a bride! I STREET,
was born on the boat, anti when father and ' , n
mmher .lied. I put mv Uncle Jin. in eap- , " '’tny weeks ago a man pretty we 
lain and staid here " known on the Comstock went East to sell
• But site's eap-n. after all, Clergv. and 1 a in tbp Pyramid district. Be had a 
weal! have to stop round ‘ b o a r d t h i s  ] ™aP of >bp pb" 'n t.nd its underground 
boat. I tell von!” cried an old man, io-' workings all done up nicely in pink and
, blue ink. and it was as fine a piece of lira w- 
1 - I don’t ask any one to do what I won’t '" f tas onp wo”’d w,'sh to s?e- J Ip t?okhis
do mvself. Simon.' If  w e’re short handed, P^P3- and traps, and samples of ore tobcw
and there’s freight to bo taken on or land-' '  ”''k nnd began to “ lay ” for a customer. 
e,l. I put ray own hands to the work, as volt Presently Ito fell in with a wealthy U all 
mav see bv their hardness. I I,ain’t had a street manipulator, who got hnn on astring. 
land l.ringing-np, hut I’m not heathen for and wanted to get turn a customer on com-
1 all that. I’ve got ntv principles. I fear mission. “ Now. look here, old man. said 
I God as well as I know' how; 1 read my, "  a’,' Streeter, “.you are from Nevada
Bible and say my prayers; and nobodv. and probably a little green in the ways o
ever lacks a passage on this boat for being ‘he street You will meet some awlnl 
I poor If I know it sharp men bore, and you must mana20 to
•• I trv IO do as I’d he done bv. and I work ' bp atriflc sharper or yon can’t do anything 
hard-for I don't believe anvhodv will get t me manage this thing and give me all 
to heaven who won t work' hen-. I live I can get over ten thousand for the mine, 
peaceable with everybodv. I f  a man on I lie Nevadan agreed, and the N ew York- 
board is unruly, or hikes liquor, all 1 do is . PV took blnl ,n‘" “ room and began to give 
just to point to the tow-path without a word, , some, confidential advice.
i and he knows what that means. , .“ Now. heres the way to manage this
• I go to church sometimes, but not of- lb,nK- . Of course, if you have a really 
ten. In Summer we don’t haul up Sundays 1 S°°d ®ln« '''°,n.t bo a”  on,to f tbo way 
and in winter, when we are in port, I don’t ?to m.akc 11 !™k b,K- 1\ ow: kak® tb,s maP
. like to go. because 1 don’t know anvhodv I ~ 11 18 a P™d raaP' bl,t n  a,n 1 blK 
of landfolks. and tl.ev stare at me so - l 'm  "  8 m.,lst shn'v ” P •s°me ”lore orP- , 1 Set 
; sure I don’t see whv.for my clothes are as i‘n art,al 10 I’"1 ln 80810 °slra orc bodtes- 
; good as any shop girl’s, and better too. May- J"st scattcr tbem tl»ongb the mine like
j be I walk different from land girls.” 
i “ Well, I hope your friend beside you 
has the same good principles,” said the 
minister.
I “ He has. sir; but he can speak for him-' 
self.” said the hride glancing proudly to-' ,fr,r‘”c
; ward “ Pink Joe.”
plums in a pudding—and that'll half sell it 
The buyers will be sure to discover these 
1 ore bodies afterward all the same.”
“ This don't look to me to bo hardly 
I square,’’ said the Nevadan, with a deep re­
ligious expression. “ I want to sell my 
mine on its merit. I never sold a thing in
OPTIMISM VS PESSIMISM. W ITTY AND W ISE.
How to mark table,. linen—upset the 
gravy.
I fa rm , t e d e n  i g f o m r .
V E R Y  B E S T  l ’L A C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  A' S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes,’O akii^TPaints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Ilats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
R E M  o  v a L I
R. FRED CRIE,
'TV'TOULP respectfully aunouuee that lu* lias re- 
\ \  moved bis stock of
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
f ro m  190  M ain  S tre e t,  J o n e s ’ B lo ck , to
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
GLOVEK'S BLOCE.
A t  th e  B ro o k , d i r e c t ly  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
Tlie store lias been thoroughly re-built, and hand­
somely finished, and affords excellent facilities for con­
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
A LARGS AND FRESH STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
H a s  b e e n  a d d e d  t o  I l l s  s t o c k .
My M ariner.
Oh, he goes away, singing,
Singing over the sea!
Oh, he comes again, bringing 
Joy and himself to me!
Down through the rosemary hollow 
And up the wet beach I ran,
My heart in a flutter to follow 
The flight of my sailor-man.
Fie on a husband sitting 
Still in the house at home!
Give me a mariner, flitting 
And dashing over the foam!
Give me a voice resounding 
The songs of the breezy m ain!
Give me a free heart bounding 
Evermore hither again!
Coming is better than going;
But never was queen so grand
As I, while I watch him blowing 
Away from the lazy land.
I have wedded an ocean-rover,
And with him I own the sea;
And anchor, my lad, by me.
H ark to his billowy laughter.
Blithe on tlie homeward tide!
Ilark  to it, heart! up and after;
Off to die harbor-side;
Down through tlie rosemary hollow
Aud over tlie sand-hills, light 
And swift as a sea-bird, follow;
And h o ! for a sail in sigh t!
ARCOU, in Harper’s  M agaanr /o r  .?e
‘ Come. Joe,” cried Uncle Jim, who.! n!-Y hf® on .fa,se representations and I m too 
1 like the other men, was in shirt sleeves, hut | ° ‘d*t^ bc" 1!1 n,?w* , ., , , ,  - n v  
who had a gav necktie on l.v way of full • Now don 1 f et ” ,ed °’,d 
I dress. “ tell the clergy how it came about. ar0 ”.”t 88PP°8od t°. know wba‘ 1 do- G,T" 
I’ll like him to know something about can-
awl life ami canawl folks—for I lay a dol­
lar he don’t!”
*• Pink Joe,” as he was styled in honor 
of his cheeks, rose lip and bowed to the
minister. Both he and bis bow contrasted 
strangely with all about.
I belong in C., sir. Mv father deals in
me the maps and the ore and let me attend 
to the business. You can’t be too tricky 
when you sell a mine.”
After considerable persuasion the mine 
owner turned over his maps and ore sam­
ples to the Wall Streeter, and that astute 
operator went on his way. His first step 
to get an assay of the samples, and 
-------  ‘ Thiscanal supplies, and when T was school- they showed tip Sl.oOO to Inc ton. 
bov I go t be twitched with tl.e boats. It ?Pt ’’T V ?  ,P t’,.,nk'n«'
seemed like plaving hahv-ho.tse-washin"1 'v.1' nt.back. ‘° .h’.s. NCV:‘ t m ?  
and ironing and cooking,'all in one boat. bow blSh the samples would run to
“ Mv father let me come down to New, V??',, T1 ,, ..  „ v ,York twice wit), boys we know, and t h a t L " ' c,k Ihard -v 'vaattosav.” replied the 
fanned the flame; so when I was ei"hteen I ? 8V1B,U lnaocent' 1 P 'T  SnI2E!e8 
came aboard the Eric. First I only led the von v® ?ot no"' g e P**’ for 835 or a 
horses; then T "ot a place on the boat; an .l, °  ™»rse I just took an average from 
next-w ell, the next thing I did was to fall ,P:,rts °,f 1,18£‘T ' r  , a
.lead in love with the captain: no, no> T ; >n picked samples. Such frauds are hound 
ta in ’s d n ie h te r ' ’’ i ,o comu out sooner or later, and ns 1 vc gotmeant with the captain's daughter
This little blunder hrouglit down the 
house.
“ Yon needn’t blush. Joe!” cried an 
old man, “ for it's about so. Uncio Jim 
will admit himself that she’s actual captain 
though lie carries tlie name, Y'ott’re going, 
to be captain of the Erie now, and she'il 
look out good for him and his children, as 
her father did before her.”
Uncle Jim grinned and nodded assent. 
Be was evidently not very sensitive, and 
all was right with him if ho and his were 
onlv clothed and fed.
more mines to sell I concluded to act pretty 
square and get a reputation for business on 
the street.”
The New Yorker drew his conclusions, 
and thought it would be a sharp tiling to 
take that mine in himself.
“ 1'verfonnd a customer old fellow,” he 
said, and eagerly drew a cheek for .$10,000, 
professing to have found a customer and 
made a neat turn on commission. “ Bring 
along some more mines and let me sell ’em 
for you,” he added. “ Yon see I have fa­
cilities which volt have not. We’ll go
Every Horse Owner Needs III
K IC M IA L L S
H O R SE Send 25 cents In stamps
The Belle of the Canal.
“ Dad wants you to come down thar,” 
said a tall, shy, clay-colored lad to a Jersey 
minister.
Who is your father, my lad?” asked 
the gentleman.
He’s ‘Uncle Jim ,’ ” was the laconic re­
ply, made with downcast eyes.
*“ Where shall I find him?”
“ Over thar?”
“ IVhere? ”
“ To the boat—the canawl-boat Erie—o 
the Jersey side,” replied the boy, venturing
lo cast a glance round what seemed to him ; ei’ X
Baldwins, .50; Greenings, .50; R. Rus­
set, ,50: N. Spy. .50; nubardstone None­
such. .50: Tolntan Swett, .50; Yellow 
Bell-flower. .50; Fletcher's Sweet .50; 
Kravenstqin. .50; Porter, .50; R. I. Pippin, 
.50; Winter Greening. .50; Hurlbert. .50; 
Blue l’earniain, .50; American Pearmain. 
50; Imperial Sweet, .50: Cnmmings Sweet, 
50; Fall Greenings, .50; Jennett’s Red. 
50; 20 Ounce, .50; Philadelphia Pippins, 
50; R. I. Greenings, .50; B, Davis, .50!
1 bushel of each as sample. Best variety 
of Crab Apples. .50. Greatest variety of 
pples I plate of 3 samples of each kind, 
one dollar, to exhibitors of each town, to be 
raised by the exhibitor.
All other entries for apples will be refer­
red to the Miscellaneous Committee.
Native Grapes .75; 2d do. .50; Foreign
: 2d do. 50; 3d do, .25; Greatest variety of 
native grapes .75; 2d do. 50; 3d 25; Cran­
berries. .50; 2d do, 25; Plums, .75; 2d do; 
50; 3d do, .25.
Tomatoes, .50; 2d do, .26; half a peek 
sample of each kind.
Committee—Joshua Starrett, F. A. Seid- 
ers, F. O. Keating, L. A. Law, W. II. Bart­
lett.
All fruit, roots ami vegetables field crops. 
Domestic Dairy and preserves, jellies and 
honey to lie of the growth and production 
of 1879.
flowers.
Best display of cut flowers dnrtn" the 
Fair. $1 502d do, $1 00; 3d do, .50; 4thdo. 
25; Best display of Pot flowers durin" the 
Fair $1 50; 2d do. 1 00: 3d do. .50; 4th do. 
.25; Best display of Artificial flowers, dttr- 
■ g the Fair, $1 .50: 2d do, 1 00; 3d do, 
50; 4th 25. .
Committee Miss Sarah Norcross, Mrs. 
George Grinnell, Mrs. Samuel Ripley, Miss 
Dora Heal, Miss Esther Andrews.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
6 Calf-skins, $1 00; 2d do, .50; 6 sides 
Sole Leather, $1 00- 2d do, .50; 6 wax, 
00; 2d do. .50; fi harness, $1 00; 2d 
-5 0 3  pairs calf lioots, $1 00: 2d do,
50; 3 pairs thick lionts, $1 00; 2d do. .50; 
pairs ladies' boots, $1 00'; 2d do. .50, 
Committee—II. C. Pease, George W.
Brown. Charles II. Jones, Peter Williams, 
Warren Hills.
Carriages and Harnesses.
4 wheel Chaise, $2 00 ; 2d do, $1 00k 
Extension Carryall. $2 00 ; 2d do. $1 00; 
Sleigh, $1 00; 2d do, .50; Wagon, $1 00;
do, .50; Harness, $1 00; 2d do, ,50; 
Donble team, do. $1 00; 2d do, .50; 3 horse 
team wagop, $1 00; 2d do. .50; 1 horse
team wagon, $1 00; 2d do. .50.
Committee—Williston Grinnell, Cyrus 
Dnnhar. Augustas Eastman, John A. Miller. 
" ,  N. Tims.
ai’.inet Work and Musical Instru­
ments.
Extension Tables, $1 00; 2d. .7.5; Best 
play of Cabinet work. $2 00; Musical 
Instruments, $2 00 ; 2d, $1 00.
Committee—Waterman Starrett, Porter 
Richmond. Willard. Hart, E. D. Gushee, 
Atwood Sprague,
Auricvltural I mplements.
Sward plough, SI 00; Cultivator, $1 00; 
Harrow, $1 00; 2d do, $1 00; Horse rake,
I 00: Set of oxshoes.Sl 00; Setof horso 
shoes, SI 00; 1 dozen hand rakes, SI 00;
dozen broad axes, SI 00; 1 dozen narrow 
axes, SI 00; Churn, SI 00; Ox yokes, .50;
Wheel-barrow, .50.
Committee—Austin A. Dunbar. R. K. 
Savward, Nathan Hawkes, J . B. Pierpoint, 
II.'M. Cole.
household manufactures.
Woolen cloth. 10 yds. undressed. SI 00; 
2nd do,*50; Woolen cloth. 10 yds, dressed, 
■$2 00 ; 2nd do, $1 00; Cotton and wool 
cloth. 10 yds, undressed. SI 00; 2d do, .50; 
Cotton and wool cloth, 10 yds, dressed $2- 
00; 2d do. SI 00; Rag carpet, S2 00; 2d 
do.Sl 00;Yam carpct.S2 00 : 2d do, SI 00; 
Counterpane and spread. SI 00: 2d do. .50; 
3d do. .25; Rag mg. Si 00; 2d do, 75; 3d 
do. .50; 4th do, 25; Yarn rug. SI 00; 2d 
do. .75; 3d do, .50; 4th do. .25; Woolen 
arn . SI 00; 2d do, .75; 3d do, .50; 4th do.
!,5: Woolen mittens. .50; 2d do, .40; 3d 
do, .30; 4th do, .25; Woolen hose .50; 2d 
do, .40; 3d do, .30; 4th do, 2.5; Embroider­
ed ehair. SI 00; 2d do. .50; 3d do, .25; 
Embroidered ottoman, SI 00; 2d do, .50; 
3d do, 25; Cotton hose, .50; 2d do, .40; 
d do, .30; 4th do, .25: Best sample of 
darning, .30; 2d do, .25; Best sample of 
patching, .30; 3d do, .25; Patch quilt, Sl- 
00; 2d do. ..50; 3d do, 40; 4th do. .30; 5th 
do. .25; Pair woolen blankets, Sl 00; 2d 
do. .50; 3d do, 40; 4th do, 30; 5th do, .25;
Committee—David Bryant and Lady, 
Joseph M. Light and Lady. James Burns 
and Lady, S. L. Bills and Lady. A. 51.
Wetherbee and Miss Sarah Robinson.
. . . 1 Br ie f  articles, suggestions, an J  results of experience
The Christian life IS not know mg Ol hear- , relating to Farm, Garden o r Household management 
g. blit doing. 1’. . Robertson. are invited from our readers interested in such matters
The attraction between tbe small boy j ........ ..........  ; ....................  ..............
and the mud puddle is something to admire. VN1) COMMITTEES
One touch of nature,’’ observed the in­
ebriate as the ground rose up and struck 
him.
Colonel A IzmdonSnowden’s recent ora­
tion before the Liter,vy Societies of Wash­
ington and Jeffersoi Colleges, contained 
many passages of r:re eloquence and origi­
nal thought, and ifter listening to his if 
anything, too brie address, one was left 
with a feeling of egret that an orator of 
his ability, shouldhe so seldom heard in 
public. In the uscussion of his subject.
• Whatman hatl wrought.” Colonel Snow­
den differed in many points from the views 
of popular esayisls. but the orator arrived 
at iiis conclusions, through a course of in­
telligent reasoning, and never allowed him­
self to adopt‘.he self assertive style of ora­
tory so frequeitly assumed by public speak- 
Colonel Snowden first alluded to the 
dissatisfaction hat every one feels, not only 
with himself, bit with the epoch in which 
he lives. It is only natural, lie said, to 
yearn for something difl’erent from what 
you have. The glory and honor, comfort 
and welfare, of humanity U always in the 
past. With the present is nothing, except 
that which is to he regretted, and so it will 
ever continue to be as long as man’s high­
est hopes are unfulfilled and his aspirations 
unrealized. It is, however, for the thought­
ful and the candid to measure the strides 
of human progress, and admit the constant 
advance man has always made, anil is still 
making, toward a more perfect condition of 
physical comfort, intellectual power and 
moral purity.
At this time, more than in any other 
known to the presort generation, there is 
throughout the world a widespread, unde­
fined feeling of discontent with the exist 
ing order of things, and the result is unhap 
piness and much ill-directed effort toward 
chimerical improvement by means of des­
tructive processes. So pervading and 
widespread is this morbid feeling, that even 
our own nation, more richly endowed than 
any other with natural resources and en­
larged facilities for education, purer re­
ligious freedom and political liberty is not 
exempt from the baleful effects of these 
pernicious ideas. In other countries less 
favored in these respects than our - own, a 
school of philosophy called pessimism ha 
actually been evolved and finds many ad­
herents. This discontent with the present 
and despondent view of the future the 
speaker attributed to two causes. First, 
the common belief that the human race i‘ 
deteriorating, and that the present genera­
tion is not surrounded by the high intellect­
ual. physical and moral atmosphere that 
ennobled our remote ancestors: and, sec­
ondly, the habit that many pessimists have 
fallen into of morbidly contemplating the 
sorrows and misfortunes that are insepara­
bly connected with human life, without con­
sidering sufficiently the causes of affliction, 
many of which are being gradually lessened, 
if not removed, by tbe patient application 
of intelligent reasoning and more widely 
diffused knowledge.
In other instances the cases of human 
depravity, apparently more numerous 
because more exposed to public view, but 
really less frequent than in any previou: 
age, instead of exciting, as they should, the 
virtuous reprobation of the community and 
the speedy vindication of the law, are too 
often tamely accepted as evidences of uni­
versal depravity, thus engendering a pro­
found distrust in manly honor and integrity 
especially of those who occupy high posi­
tions of trust and influence. We should 
especially guard against this generalization, 
or making a rule of an exception, anti al­
ways remember an axiom uttered many 
years ago by one of the most reverend of 
n nincp iro .l tonohoi-c: “ If the people have
no faith in their rulers, there is no stability 
for the State. Colonel Snowden next urged 
upon his hearers the necessity of believing 
in observed facts rather than in old tradi­
tions, and added that, in his opinion, seri­
ous religious inquiry has at no time in his­
tory ocenpied the attention of so lar^e a 
proportion of earnest seekers after truth ns 
at present, and in no country so much as in 
our own. In conclusion the orator said 
that he should teach what is so seldom in­
culcated in our day—confidence in your 
race, pride in your times, and faith in your 
future. Now and then there is an apparent 
retrograde action, but really a steady ad­
vance all along the ling. The ages work 
slowly hut steadily toward that which is 
best. “ When I contemplate,” he said, 
“ what man was, now is, what he has ac­
complished, apd what are his utleveloped 
capabilities, I am as sure that we are only 
standing in the vestibule of time, and that 
mail is marching on to mighter victories in 
the future, as I am that God is over all, 
omnipotent.”
F o r  th e  E leven th  A nnual E xh ib ition  o f  th e  
N orth K nox A gricu ltu ra l and H o rticu ltu ra l  
Society, to  l»e held  a t  U nion C om m on, Sept. 
3 0th  and  O ctober 1st aud 2d, 1879.It is laid down as a principle by the 
spelling reformers that “ eggs is egz.”
Exactly.
Tho Philadelphia Times flippantly speaks On one acre of wheat $c w  2,l, 00;
oftho spel ngreformefsastho “ disciples 3d § ,  Qp. On v2 acre of wheat $3 50; 2d
Josh Billings. j 8 2 00 ; 3d. $1 50; On one acre of corn
The youth who leaves off’his overcoat to £6 00; 2d do, 84 00; 3d do. 82 00; On 1-2 
enjoy a balmy spring is helping pay off the i aero of corn $3 50; 2d do, 82 00; 3d do 8 V 50.
• - - - • Farm Improvements 87 00; $5 00; $4-
00: 83 00.
Best Dairy Industry a sample to be on 
exhibition at the Fair of 1879,87 00; 2d do. 
85 00; 3d do. 84 00; 4th do. 83 00.
The statement in regard to the same (see 
notice) to be sworn to by affiant and two 
witnesses.
j Committee—Nath’l. K. Bnrkett, Union, 
Tlie town ofBridgewater, YYindsor coun- Wm. McDowellnnd A. D. Wilev of Apple- 
, Vermont, was named advisedly, for it ton.
has stventv-five bridges within its borders
mortgage on his doctor's house.
Nover award the palm of virtue on ap­
pearances. The woman who keeps her 
moiith shut may have bad teeth.
The man who thinks nothing of paying 
twenty-five cents for a cigar will go almost 
wild if his wife breaks a lamp-chimney.
SPECIAL PREMH’MS.
The Philadelphia Record wickedly says 
that it is easy to see why old Rye Beach is 
popular with a certain class of New Eng­
landers.
It is remarkable how people who’are liv- 
g in the country are just dying to have 
visitors from the city come to them, so4that 
they can slave and wait on their guests in 
hot weather.
Don’t be an editor,” shrieks the Boston
PREMIUMS.
TOWN TEAMS.
Oxen, fi yokes, $6 00 ; 85; 2d do, 5 00; 3 
years old steers, 5 yokes, 84 00.
—Committee—.John Grinnell, Rnfus TJn- 
scott. D. E. Hilton, B. F. Mathews, Mar­
cos Starrett.
REEF.
Oxen 82 50 ; 2d do, 81 50; Cow, $1 50; 
81 00.
Committee—L. C. Johnson, J .  C. Mor-
Trnnyoripl. It is all very well to say “don’t ton. 5Vm. ,T. Allen, A. Z. Henderson, C. C 
he an editor,” hut when a man is too honest I Daggett.
for anything else what is ho to do?
If you have talents, industry will im
prove them; if you have moderate abilities, 
industry will supply the deficiences. Noth­
ing is denied to well-directed labof 
ing is ever obtained without it.
A Providence hov started for school on the
STEERS.
3 years old, 82 00; 2d do, 81 00; 2 year 
old $2 00 ; 2d do, 1 00: 1 year old, 81 50 
2d do.’l 00; Calves, 81 00; 2d do. 50; 3 
noth-1 years old trained 81 00; 2d do, .50; 2 years 
old trained. 81 00 2d do, .50; 1 year old 
trained, .75; 2d do. 50.
-  ‘I ’ T r  I n c W S S S W S f f i E  ‘S s
gone five blocks from home ho lamed a , qaj.nrcfnn J
dog, lost his geography, scared a horse,! ' & * ,.,...0
broke his slate, and had three fights. i
1 Jersev, 3 years old. 82 00 ; 2d do, 81 00; 
“ The ugliest of trades,” says Jerrold, j J PrSey 2 years old. 82 00 ; 2d do. 81 00; 
“ Imve their moments of pleasure. Now, Jersey 1 year old. $1 50; Jersey CalEs.Sl,- 
tf I were a grave-digger, or even a hang- no; Durham, 'Aycrshire, Holstein, & Ilerc- 
man, tlicro are some people I could work fovfl same as Jersey; Native or "rade, 
for witli a good deal of enjoyment.” ! yParg nt,), $! -)0; Native or grade'’’ years
Chemists tel! us that a single grain of the ",<k ,?1 5°i Native or grade 1 year old 
substance called iodine will impart a color ' W-
to 7,000 times its weight in water. It is I Committee Josso W. Hilt, Sanford 
so in higher tilings—one companion, cite i Bucklin, M. Bowes, A. K. Burkett, Samuel 
habit may affect the whole life and charac-' M'l’Iej’-
ter. | MATCHED OXEN AND STEERS.
Not every judge confesses it, but a great ‘ ° 'CPn W: l' n- 0°: Steers3 years
many of tbem really do what the Dutch ; nbk 81 00: Steers 2 years old, $1 00. 
justice did when he said: “ I shall dnke Committee—J. T. Creighton.)E. S. But-
dree days to gonsider the points of dis case, | ’Pr- A- Moran, Albert Snkeforth, George 
hut I shall eventually decide for tie plain-! Wellman.
tiff” COAVS AND HEIFERS
It is one of tile majestic prerogatives of a 1 Cows. Jersey, $2 00 ; 2d do, $1 50;
man that he can niarrv any woman lie1 Cows, Durham, Ayershire, Holstein, and 
pleases. If tlie truth of this statement is ' Hereford the same ns Jersev: Heifers 2 
jnestioned we may possibly he induced to years old, $1 50, 2d do $1 00; Heifers, 1
r .1 , around and tix up the deeds.Amt is vour father reconciled to vour m  x- 1 . , .1 i 1 e , .  , •.. ... , , , ,  - rite Nevadan took the check, folded it up,choice of a business now?” asked the nun- .in(] ,.en,.l,.|<1,(| .
, ,  , ,  , , . “  Now, I hope you've sold that mine onand l e would have been here | lhc f nn(]' nol ,QO much for i( R
V v  7  t e r - ’w e  n , "  VerU ,ck‘ is worth $10,000 HH°a fair speculation.”
h u /  t liU. ,  t 1 Tb“ two men parted fo.-good a coupleO s 't !  . wn v.! ! 2 r “ T b?‘T’,:h 1 or days afterwards, and the New Yorker
_ .' ,i. ,  L-. t r  , . \  ' A aSttn°n ? i ■°-t 1 i came out last week with some experts to or work. I could nt take it without Iosin" ’ • •. , i t i t niter. “ She would not-nerho™  ______ _ I vls,t .tbe. rlcl! l’.'operty lie had so shrewdly
n«Jt—  lv w l <» InnJ Hf.
couldn’t live without her.
“ She was noways anxious to crowd her­
self on a family that despised canal folks.
anil rather bluffed me off. So she and mv i nnH „_ifi c.in ruvr f .-t „ 
family both put me on probation, on hard i hit sure ”
work, for a rear. .. . ’ ? " ,  , r i. i ....v.n.rx.. n- i r i *1 i “ A man showed me a map. Here it is,”
B e  eannT - T .  1 VT’t'u 'V T  a’" ” b'‘ XeW Y<”'k”’’ 1>"”<'‘> »>aP
the canal! Then he satd. ,f I liked the , which ,le hai, rcceivci, ' fr()lu t|)(, se„ er
, crowd of I’yramiders gathereii round him 
■ anti laughed uproariously.
“ That’s Old Sawyer’s work. Oh, he’s a
, , , i visit the rich property he had so shre tiiy
PPI K1P5 p 0 C°B ‘ I acquired. Arriving at Pyramid, he asked
r U l, a n y b o d y ,  a n d  T . G o lJ  cTo n o o n .L xtod
“ No such a mine,” was the reply he got 
I every where.
‘ Great Ca*sar! I ’ve bought the claim
hard work and the rough life, after anoth-
: trial, he’d consent to mv staving
add that he must please her or he can nev­
er marry her.
It ought to be the great care of every 
one of us to follow tbe Lord fully. We 
must follow him universally, without di­
year old. 81 00; 2d do. .75; Calls1 
.75; on tbe above named kind of stock.
On grade Cows 81 50: 2d do. 8i 00: On 
Heifers 2 years old. 81 00; 2d do. .75; On 
Heifers 1 year, 81 00; 2d do, ,7;‘ 
Committee—Daniel Ib rlen . I. R. Keenee h S l 1vPrl l hht!>y,t HVitr° " f  di®S8™b' i? g.: i Thomas Pelton" Arthur Wentworth. T. B 
cheerfully, without declining; and this is 1 n„r(yp„  
following him fully.—M. Henry. 1 our»ess
HERDS OF CATTLE.
8 head or more. 84 00; 2d do. 83 00 
Committee—George Rokes. N. Poland 
B. Allen. J .  E. Wiley, O. G. Daniels.
DRAWING AND TRAINING.
Oxen fi ft. 10 in. and over. 83 00 ; 2d do.
82 50; Oxen fi ft. 10 in. or less, 82 50; 2d 
back from a little trip to Havre ! ,1n‘ !?'2 Steers—years old.$2 00 : 2d do
is misfortune to ' 51 ‘2°: 2 horses-years old, $2 50 ; 2d do,
A farmer’s logic—Farmer Giles: Respect I 
ids theological opinions! Why, look 'ere. 
mum! lie was a-looking at that there field , t 
of oiitu o’ mine the other day. and lie sezsez i 
lie, “ That there’s a nice lot o’ young wheat1 
you ve got. Mister Giles,” sez he! There’s i 
a theological opinion for ye!—Fun,
Comin_
a Parisian thus bewailed h s________
a railroad companion: “ One thing is tier- ' borse—81 50; 2d dn,*$l 00,
tain, von won't cateli me on any "noreof! Committee—S. S. Bartlett. Simon Fish 
these excursions. I have lost my wife and ' Robinson, Austin Lucns, II. Bnrb-
my cane.” And then he added, with tears | etL
in his eyes, “ and it was a new cane, too! ” i Siieep, Swine and Povltht,
A colored child hnd a fall from a second-: R,1nk' 81 a0; 2,1 <1n- 81 fi Ewes- 8'2 
story window tlie other day. and his moth- i00i 2(1 ,ln- SI 50; fi Lambs, $2 00 : 2d do. 
er. in relating the incident at a "rocerv I 81 505 Rnar- 81 25i 2'1 <,o> -75: Sow and 
store, said: “ Derodat child was a-eoming I $ Pif5’t 82 9?J 2J  ! o' 81 °°L ? flPC?.e.' 8V 
down feet fust, wid every cilanee of Iieing
killed, when de Lawd He turned him over, 
de chile struck on his head, and dere wasn’t 
so much as a button flew off.”—OsZU.-o.sA 
Advocate.
A lady askes the New York Tribune funx 
stie shall raise money for a small country 
church. They have tried calico parties, 
sugar parties, fish ponds, mock post-offices 
and the like. “ If,” she says, “ You can 
suggest some new form of entertainment 
von will earn our sincerest thanks.” The 
Tribune answered, “ We recommend a 
revival of religion.”
Fifteen lady clerks, says a Washington 
ilispatch. have been disctiarged from the 
treasury. Tlie reduction is necessary by 
laek of appropriation in tiie|legislative'bill.
These “ necessary ” reductions are more 
easily accomplished, after congressmen 
have left Washington—as about half the 
whole body have—and with the “ influenc­
es ” which kept these ladies at their su­
perfluous desks.
An enterprising young man was employ­
ed by a San Francisco firm to advertise 
their condensed chowder. He hired an 
upper box in tlie most fashionable theatre, 
and placed across the front a big transpar­
ency, inseribed “ Try----- 's Condensed
Chowder.” Tho ushers ordered him to 
take it down, hut he locked tbe door anti 
proceeded coolly to light the candles in tlie 
transparency. The manager ordered up 
his forces for an ejectment, liut first sent for 
tho young man's employers, who had the 
advertisement removed just before tlie per­
formance began.
One little fox is “.By-andtBy." If you can 
track him you come to this hole—Never.
Another little fox is “ I Can’t." You had 
better set him an notlve, plucky little thing 
" I Cao ” by name. It does wonders. A 
third little fox is, “ No Use in Trying.” 
lie has spoiled more vines, and hindefed 
the growth of more fruit, than many a 
worse looking enemy. A fourth little fox 
is “ I forgot.” He is very provoking. He 
is a great cheat. He slips, through your 
fingers like time. He is seldom caught up 
with. Fifth little fox is “• Don't Care,” Oh 
the mischief he has done. Sixth lfttle fox 
is “ No Matter," I t is matter whether 
your life is spoiled by small faults.
on the boat.
“ All that year I never got any different 
words or looks from her than old Simon 
there did. Then father gave his consent, 
and sent her a gold watch, and she agreed 
to give up all the rule here tom e. Shej 
will do the writing and sew and read and 
advise me. and Uncle Jim will gee to the 
freight. We have good sober men with us 
and I can’t see why we need to he looked 
down on, any more than folks that behave 
themselves and work on shore, do you? ”
Certainly not.’’
“ They take their choice and we take 
ours. 1 am satisGed with mine and don’t 
envy any of t h e m a n d  Joe cast a proud 
glance atl the strong, handsome girl beside 
him.
And this gave occasion for fresh merri­
ment among the party.
When all was again quiet, the marriage 
ceremony was performed; and it was very 
touching to see those strong men and wom-
a very fine room—tlie tasteful study, witli 
its pictures and articles of bric-a-brac.
“ Do you know what your father wants 
of me, my boy? ” asked tlie gentleman.
“ To marry folks. Celia and Pink Joe.”
“ Who arc they? ”





That’s queer; I thought everybody 
know’d Iter. All canawl folks does. Why, 
a dozen on ’em lias wanted to marry Iter, 
but they couldn’t get her!”
“ Indeed! Tell me who she is then,” 
said tlie minister, smiling.
“ Why, she’s boss of the Erie, though 
they call dad—Unelc Jim—eap’n. Site's 
my-cousin. She does all tlie pen work 
aboard. She scores the freight: hires ami 
turns off the men; and she won’t have one 
that touches liquor aboard. Site reads tlie 
1 tooks and pietttr’ papers to us, and spells 
us and teaches us figures; and bosses every­
body. from cap’n down to the driver on the 
tow path—tlie horses too, for that matter.”
“ Where Is the wedding to he? ” asked 
the minister.
“ On the boat.”
“ Indeed! Where do you live when you 
are not on the boat? ”
■ Nowhares. 1 was born aboard tlie 
Erie, and I hope I'll die thar. I visited to 
Aunt Selina's farm in- C'ttgy county onet. 
and I was awful lonesome in a liig room 
all alone o’ nights'. I couldn't live in a 
house.”
When the appointed hour came the min­
ister made his way to the wharf, where lay 
fleet of canal boats three deep. Be saw 
a tow of lanterns leading over two of them, 
to the one farthest out. and was about ask­
ing for the Erie, when a gaunt, gray-haired 
man stepped tip to him, took oft’ his hat
respectfully, and asked:
“ Be you the clergy? ”
“ Y'es.”
“ Then I am your man, sir! Give me 
your hand and I will lead you over as safe 
as if you was in your own fine parlor.”
The cabin was merely a long, narrow 
space, with gaily curtained shelves all 
round it, half of which were now let down 
for beds, and were filled with sleeping chil­
dren, who were too young to take any part 
in the coming festivities.
From out of the group of oddly-dressed 
)>crsons gathered there, started the clay- 
colored young fellow, who, as he had al­
ready seen the minister, was regarded as 
the proper one to extend hospitality to 
him.
“ Hallo! hallo, clergy!” was the primi­
tive salute. “ This wny! T h is’ere cheer 
was got for you. This man with the gray 
beard is my father, ‘ Uncle Jim .’ This 
woman with the lace collar and the baby 
is my mother. That there girl with the 
sky-blue gownd and lots of light hair on, is 
Celia, the bride; and ltini next to her,
smart one,’
Just then Old Sawyer, the foremost cit­
izen of the district, and as innocent an old 
mine owner as the coast ever produced, 
camo up and looked over the map.
“ It ain’t correct, old boss,” he said, ad­
dressing the New Yorker. “ Too many 
orc bodies put in.”
“ But there’s no shaft, no maphinery, po 
mine!” roared the man from Wall street.
“ Well.” replied Old Sawyer, reflective­
ly. “  I don’t see how you can scour. The 
fellows who bought it are the ones to kick. 
You got a handsome commission, you 
know.”
“ But the samples run up to $1,500! ”
“ Salted.”
“ I ’m swindled!”
“ Don’t you know you said a man couldn’t 
be too tricky in sellin’ a mine on Wall 
Street?” inquired Old Sawyer; and only a
00; 2d do. .50; fi Turkovs. $1 00: 2d do, 
.50: fi Ducks, $1 00; 2d do. .50; Hen 
Trio of Plymouth Rock: Brown JLeghorn 
White ILeghorn. Hamburg, Bantam, and 
Light Bramah, .50 per trio.
Committee—George |L. Fogler, John 
Leaeh. John Upham, G. W, Walker, II. G 
McCurdy.
Houses and Colts,
Entiro horse. $3 00:2d do. $2 00; Breed 
ing mat e with foal by her side, $2 50 ; 2d 
do, $1 50; Pair farm horses, $2 50; 2d do, 
$1 50; Pair matched horses. $2 50: Sd’ilo, 
$1 50; Pair roadsters. $2 50: 2d do, $1 
50: Single roadsters. $1 50; 2d do, $1 00 
Walking horse, $1 50; 2d do. $1 00; 
years old entire, $2 00 : 2d do, $1 00: 
rears old gelding or filly, $2 00 ; 2d do 
$1 00: 2 years old gelding or filly, $2 00 
2d do, $1 00; 1 year old gelding or filly, 
$2 00 ; 2d do, $1 00; Best trained J. 2 or £ 
vears old, $2 00; 2d do, $1 50; 3d do. 
$1 00.
Committee—John Dnnhar. Wm.C. Glea 
son. Henry Cummings, Wm. McDowell, J  
T. Barrett.
All stock to he owned by the exhibitor 
tlireo months previous to the Fair, the 
pedigree of thorongh breed stock !q fie coun 
tersigned by the Trustees,
Preserves, J ejjaes +nd Honey.
Eight dollars to be awarded by the Com 
mittee, at their discretion.
Committee—B. Burton and Lady, Wil 
lard Sherman and Lady, J . L. Burns and 
Lady, U. II, Fogler and Lady, Samuel 
Thomas and Lady,
Domestic Dairy.
Butter, $3 00 ; 2d, $2 00 ; 3d. SI 00 
Cheese, $2 50; 2d, $1 50; 3d. $1 00; Sn 
Cheese, $2 50; 2d. $1 50 ; 3d, $1 00.
Committee—Alden Robbins. Amos Suck- 
forth, Joseph Boardman, E. W. Anderson 
Eben Burgess.
Field Crops.
Corn, 1-3 aore, $9 00; 2d do, $2 00 
Wheat, 1-3 acre, $3 00 : 2d do, $2 00 
Barley, 1-2 acre, $1 50; 2d do. SI 00; Oats, 
1-3 acre, $1 50; 2d do, $1 00; Beans, 1-4 
aero. $1 00; 2d do. .75; Peas, 1-4 acre, 
$1 50 j 2d do, $1 00; Rye, 1-2 acre, $1 50 
2d do, $1 00. One bushel as sample of 
each. Best bushel of wheat, .50; best bush­
el of Corn. .50: best bushel of Beans, .50 
host bushel of Peas, .50; best bushel of Oats, 
.50; best trace sweet Corn, .50; best trace 
pop Corn, .50.
Corumitteo—Thomas Suckfortb, G. M 
Payson, Herbert Vaughan, Levi Daniels, 
O. S. Bartlett.
Routs and Veovtaiiles.
Potatoes, 1-2 aore, $1 50: 2d do, $1 00 
3d do, .50; Ruta Baga, 1-4 acre, $1 00; 
do, ,50; Carrots, 1-8 acre, $1 00; 24 do, 
,50; Beets, |l-8 acre, $2 00; 2d do, $1 Of)' 
1 bushel as sample of each, G Cabhages 
$1 00; ?d do, .50; 6 Squashes, $1 00; 
do, .50; fi Pumpkins, $1 00; 3d do, ,50 
bushel Onions, 1-75; 2d do, .50; Bushel 
best Potatoes, .50; bushel of best Beets, 
,50; bushel of best turnips, .50.
Committee—James A. Heal, I . P. Star­
rett, Silas C. Bryant, Jeremiah Clark. 
Amos Willson.
athletic sports.
Best walking by hoy or girl from 8 to 16 
.5; 2d do. .50; 3d, do. .25: Best running 
bv boy or girl from 8 to 16, .75; 2d do. .50; 
3d do. .25.
Committee—Frank Burkett, Manly Pier­
pont, C. D. Bams, E. H. Lawrence, G. W. 
Butler.
NURSERY FOR FARMER &  FARMERS’ WIVES.
Best looking child less than 1 year old, 
S2 50; 3nd do, SI 50 3d do, St 00; Best 
looking child from 1 to 2 years old; 
S2 50; $1 50; S l 00; For greatest weight 
of child for its age less than 2 years old, 
S2 50 ; 2d do, Sl 50; 3d do, Sl 00. 
PLOW ING.
Best S2 00 ; 2d do. Sl 00.
Comiuitteo—Warren Lindley, Alvin 
Sherman, G. M. Payson.
MISCEI.L.UXEOUS DEPARTMENT.
Tn thisdep-artmentall articles not classed 
and provided for in the foregoing list of 
premiums, will be entitled to such gratuities 
as their merits may require. Tlie Coin- 
raitto may recommend gratuities to tho 
amount of $20 00: Subject however to the 
approval of the Trustees.
Committee—A. Y. Boggs, and lady, Aus­
tin Keating and lady A. L. Bartlett nnd la­
dy. A. D. Wiley and lady, P. G. Ingallsand 
laily,
Town Agents—S. S. Bartlett. Washing­
ton; E. W. Anderson. Warren; G. 51. Pay- 
son. Hope; S. O. Birtlett, Appleton; and 
G. W. Bachelder. Union.
General Agent—John A. Hart, of Un­
ion.
Door Keeper—Isaac H. Cunningham, 
Union.
Gate Keeper—Jesse W. Drake, Union.
Marshal—S. W. Jones, Union.
Ticket Seller—S, G. Hills, Union.
Porters—Wm. Greene, Alphonso H. 
Lartbee, Union.
Reception Committee for hall.—A. L. 
Jones, and Lady, Elisha II, Mero and 
Lady, Mrs. T, H. Cnnningham, 5Irs. S. G. 
Hills, Union.
Receition Committee for fruit, vege­
tables, field crops. &c., Nath. K. Burkett, 
J . Q. Cobb, of Union.
Reception Committee for Fair Ground 
—Royal Grinnell, E. 8. Butler, Union.
T rustees—L. S. Robinson, of Warren; 
A. M. Crabtree, of Hope; Wm. L  Mc­
Dowell of Washington; Elden BurkeU. of 
Appleton; C. R. 5Iorton, of Union.
Treasurer—Rnfus Stone, of Union,
NATHANIEL ALFORD, President. 
5VM. GLEASON, Secretary,
A Senator Interview ed.
A Forum reporter was detailed to inter­
view Hon. John Jones. He proceeded at 
once to his residence, and running up the 
marble steps, rang tlie bell. A lady ap­
peared a t the summons of the servant, whom 
the reporter supposed to be Mrs. .Tones, the 
wife of the distinguished gentleman. Bow- 
ingnnd removing his liat, tlie reporter said:
“ Is Mr. .Tones at home?”
“ No,” was tlie response.
“ He is not in the house, then?"
“ No, sir.”
“ Ah! ln that he case he must lie out?”
“ lie is.”
“ Hum! When will lie he in?”
“ I don’t know.”
“ Ah-li! No objections to publishing this 
interview in the Daily Forum, I suppose?
“ Not at all.”
“ Thank you;”. and the reporter bowed 
and left. He returned again, however, 
abont eleven o'clock nt night, in hojtes of 
finding tlie gentleman nt home. At any 
rate, a man raised the upper window when 
the hell rang, and asked who was there. 
The reporter explained his business, nnd 
asked if it was the lion. Mr. Jones who 
spoke. The man said it was, and if tlie re­
porter didn’t leave he’d throw a pitcher of 
water out. The reporter hoisted his nut 
brella. anti asked what Mr. .Topes had to 
say on the subject of international ft nance 
and commercial reciprocity. Jones threw 
thp water.buj tho unthrella would have pro­
tected the reporter had not .Tones thought­
lessly dropped the pitcher. That ended tho 
umbrella and interview, and nearly smash­
ed the reporter, hot he feels sweet revenge 
in the fact that Mr. Jones's water-pitcher 
is no more. It struck his cheek.
HORSE ROOK, 
engravings showing 
table of doses, a 
f VALUABLE 
telling the nge
all diseases, has 35 fin
d by sick ltort . 
large collection 
RECIPES, rules
an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in­
formation. Dr. Wm. II. Hall says, “ I have Bought 
books that I  paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like as 
well as 1 do yours.”
S E N T  BV M AI I. FR O M  T H IS  O F F IC E  OX 
R £ C E IP T  O F  P R IC E .
B O O K
J o b  P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
NOPATENT KO PAY
obtained for frtrrntora, in the United Statet, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rater. With our principal 
office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United .atatee Patent Office, tee arc able to attend to all 
Patent Business with rjreaterpromptness aud despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, nml whalawe. therefore, 
to employ associate atfomei/s.”9 W e ihaie prelim­
inary csdmiiiQtions and furnish opinions as topal- 
enlahility. free o f charge, and ail who are interested 
in  new iinnntinns and  Patents are invited to send fo r  
a rri oi of our Guide fa r  obtaining Patents." which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete t'n- 
stnictions how to obtain Patents, and other tfuuabie 
matter. it> refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washiiip/on. I). C-; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
‘ ‘ ’ t. at Washington; Eon.
mrtof Claims; 
i to  Sena-
s of Congress fromevery male, iq  
^Address - I .o riS  ISAGOKR dr fo„Soliettoes  
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Duddingt
tVA.bLngton, I>. V.
wsgian. end Danish leai
Joseph Case/, late Chief Justice C. & Court f (. 
to the Ofiridts o f the U. S. Patent Office, and t  
tors ana Memipr  ev .
H. C. LEVENSALER, M .D.,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,  
Devotes hie attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
CT Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main 
Street.
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
Physician & Surgeon, 
C A -M T D E P f -  ' -  -  M A I N E .
j ' i ' true Christian, such ns are reared in Pyrn-
'r' ' .........mid district, can understand tho feelin' _ of
pious elation which Brother Sawyer experi­
enced as the gentleman from Wall street, 
accompanied by his experts, drove furious­
ly off’ for Reno, blasting the blossoming 
sage brush along the route with their ffery 
language.—From the Virginia City Chrom- 
aito
their knees to join in fervent prayer for the , 
blessing of God on their young friends. [
After a round of stormy congratulation, 
which woke up half a dozen of the shelved 
babies, the party was invited into tbe next 
boat, tbe Rip Van Winkle, the cabin of 
which hail been borrowed for a weeding 
supppr. There was no release for the poor 
clergy,” and all his excuses were met 
with:
It’s good and clean, sir; our women’s
just as neat as land-women! ” Henry Ward Beecher, lately preaehin„
1 o. clear himself from' any imputation : on the subject of death, made the follow- 
of pride, he sat down by Lncle Jim, who , ing remarks: “ Generally there is no pain
did the carving.while old Simon distributed 
such an amount of food that it seemed as if 
it must have depleted Fulton market.
Turkeys, ducks, geese, chickens, whole 
pigs with oranges in their, mouths, every 
conceivable vegetable and fruit; with pint- 
dings. pies, cake, nuts nnd candy, vanished 
like tlie viands of a feast in a dream!
When every one at the table was sup­
plied, Uncle Jim still carved on, nnd old 
Simon bore off heaped plates to other boats 
to men and families for whom no seats 
could be provided at the table. And the 
whole entcrtaipujer.t, ltad the style been 
different, would have done honor to any 
housekeeper among land-folks.
This was a phase of comfortable life, 
which neither the minister, nor we to whom 
lie described it had ever dreamed of—a lit­
tle world by itself, outside the knowledge 
and sympathy of the greater world we all 
enjoy in common.
The Lion’s F ear of Man.
Tlie African hunters avail themselves of 
the circumstance that the lion does not 
spring upon his prey till he has measured 
tlie ground, and lias reached the distance 
of ten or twelve paces, when he lies crunch­
ing upon tlie ground gathering himself for 
the effort. The hunters make it a rule never
with the pink cheeks nnd the blue necktie ; to lire upon a lion till he lies down at this 
to match her gownd, is ‘Pink Joe,’ that's lo short distance, so that they can aim direot- 
be her hnsbin, and all the rest on 'em is | ly at his hoad with most perfect oertnlnty
canawl men and their wives and fam'lies."
Having discharged this with startling ra ­
pidity of speech, the poor fellow sank down 
as if he were exhausted upon the long seat
that extended round the cabin.
After shnking hands kindly with the
whole company, nnd easting a fatherly 
glance at the scores of little ones on tlie 
shelves, the minister seated himself with 
the remark:
“ You all scent very cosy and happy here. 
Is the bride to live on the boat? ”
All eyes were turned op the great huxom
If a person has the misfortune to meet a 
lion, his only hope of safety is to stand per­
fectly still, even though the animal crouch­
es to make a spring; that spring will not 
bo hazarded, if the man lias only nerve 
enough to remain motionless ns a statue, 
and look steadily nt the lion. The animal 
hesitates, rises slowly, retreats some steps, 
looking earnestly about him, lies down.
Beecher on Death.
at the last moment, for it seems that the 
body suffers in proportion to its remoteness 
from death. It is commonly supposed that 
evil men die in great horror of their doom. 
They don't. Wicked men usually pass out 
of life as tranquilly as any one else. Tran­
quility is the law of decadence. Pain or 
exquisite pleasure at the last are only ex­
perienced in exceptional cases. Men suf­
fer more every day of their lives Hun they 
do in dying. Every man subject lo tlie in­
cursions of rheumatic, atllictions or to tlie 
pangs of toothache, sutlers a hundred times 
more thap jjp will wliep he is on bis depth- 
bed. No death is more painless than a sud­
den death. Livingstone records his exper­
ience when sprung upon and struck tlown 
by a lion. The moment wbep the beast 
was op him was ope qf the most exquisite 
tranquility. No death is too sudden for 
him who is doing his duty. Not the stroke 
of the lightning; not the fall from the 
precipice. Bight living is tho correct road 
to right dying, and no mnn need fear 
death."
“ Will yon please to insert this obituary 
notice?” wrote a country editor’s corres­
pondent. “ I make bold to ask it because 
I know the deceased had a grept many 
friends who would he glttd to hear of his 
death.” Just as innocently did tlie negro 
propose, “ De Gtibemor of our State: He 
come in wid much opposition; he go out 
wid none at a ll;” and the King of Portugal 
greeted Landseer with: “ Ah, Sir Edwin, 
I ’m glad you have come; I am so fond of 
beasts!” There was more mischief in the 
donble-entendre of tho French dame who, 
upon a newly-married friend exhibiting a 
monkey hey husband had bought for her, 
exclaimed; “ Dyar little Ilian, it’s so like 
him !”. And there was no misunderstand- 
Macrendy's reply lothe actor’s, “ I
Something W orth Knowing.
Soon after I was married, says an Eng­
lish lady, we had a new Brussels carpet laid 
down in tlie dining-room, anil it began to 
unravel like knitting. I sent for the man 
who had supplied it, and, although he 
changed it, he yet showed me that it real­
ly was partly my housemaid's fault, and he 
showeil me how. Neither tlie housemaid 
nor I knew that there are two ways of tlie 
carpet pile, just as in velvet; but lie asked 
me to stoop down and feel, and 1 found at 
once how great tho difference is. and that, 
if a carpet is brpshed against the grain, it 
soon wears and looks old and scratched up. 
How easy it is to teach this to a housemaid, 
and never have I found one who knew it 
before I told her; and yet what Sxpensivo 
things carpets are, to ' he left to the care 
Of ignorant and careless servants!
Again retreats, till having thus by degrees had tlie honor of playing I ago to your 
got quite opt of what he seems to feel as Othello at Bath twelve months ago; don’t 
the magic eirclo of man’s influence, he . you remember me, sir? ” “ Remember you, 
takes flight in tlie utmost haste.—Stanley'. | sir! I shall never forget you.”
As the grave grows nearer, my theology 
is growing strangely simple; andiit begins 
and ends with Christ as the only Savior ol" 
tho lost.—Bishop Whipple.
The A’ctes says that Parker Lakin of 
Bridgton, died suddenly at Norway, Fri-. 
day last, where he was visiting adaughtor.
A daring attempt at highway robbery in 
Fore street, Portland, was mado on 5Ion- 
day night by two men, both of whom were 
arrested.
About sixty large sword-fish were cap­
tured off Cape Elizabeth last Friday, and 
were sent to New York. These fish were 
never before known to bo so plenty off this 
coast.
A fire broke out in Houlton Sunday morn­
ing. in tbe Swanton stable, and before it 
was subdued twenty-six buildiugs.iucluding 
the custom house, post office, many stores 
aud a number of resiliences, were destroyed. 
Loss estimated at $25,000; insurance $13,- 
500-
Corn should not be neglected in the hinK 
ry of harvest. Frequent cultivation, hastens, 
growth and tlie maturing of $ie crop. To, 
see the difference, leave a row or two unv 
cultivated. Much ba»di work later in the- 
season may be avoided by a little work 





Twenty-three new cases of yellow fever, 
of which sixteen were among negroes, oc­
curred at Memphis yesterday.
Tramps set fire to a slaughter house in 
Bangor, owned by Charles Smith, Tuesday, 
and property to the amount of $8000 was 
destroyed.
Another defaulter tnrnsnp in Fall River, 
Mass., Walter Payne, 3d, treasurer of tlie 
American Linen Company, whose defalca­
tion is said to amount to $100,000- Specu­
lation in slocks is the cause.
The Xctv Tork Herald has a story that 
an offer has been made to restore the body 
of A. T. Stewart for $250,000, but Judge 
Hilton declines to negotiate.
Gov. Garcelon is advertised to speak at 
Auburn tbisevening.
ty  Last year, at the Municipal election 
in Portsmouth, N. H. the Greenbackers 
threw 165 votes. At the election in that 
city last week they conld muster only 65 
votes—a great falling off in one year.
jy Hon. F. M. Fogg, a member of the 
Executive Council, and one of the Green- 
l»ck State Committee, has been deposed 
from the latter situation by the Androscog­
gin county Greenback convention, and E. 
Y. Turner appointed in his place.
ty  Hon. William McKinley, Jr.,'Repub­
lican member of Congress from Ohio, will 
address the citizens of Rockland, at Far- 
well Hall, Friday evening at 8 o’clock. He 
will speak at Hope, Saturday, 16th; at Ap­
pleton, Monday, 18th; at Washington, 
Tuesday, 19th; and at Warren, Wednesday, 
20th.
cy Gov. Talbot has decided not to be a 
candidate for re-election as Governor of 
Massachusetts. It is highly probable that 
Lieut. Gov. Long will receive the Republi­
can nomination. The Abbott Democratic 
State committee declined the overtures 
made to them by the Butler Democratic 
State committee, to unite in calling a Dcm- 
cratic State Convention, and voted to call 
a regular Democratic State Convention 
alter all the other conventions have been 
held. This is giving the cold shoulder to 
Gen. Butler.
GT A letter has been sent to our diplo­
matic representatives in Great Britain, 
Germany, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, 
protesting against the conduct of those gov­
ernments in allowing their subjects to emi­
grate to the United States as Mormon con­
verts. The letter advises foreign govern­
ments of the law of tliis country against 
poligamy and annonnees that it will be 
hereafter enforced, where evidence is ob­
tainable. The cabinet officers say that if 
these friendly representations aredisregard- 
ed, ships containing Mormon emigrants 
will be forbidden to land on our shores.
E yT he Boston Herald truly remarks, 
that the tax which this country pays in the 
way of losses by fire exceeds the whole 
cost of the army and navy, the judiciary 
and the legislative and executive depart­
ments. It is larger than the interest on 
our great national debt. For the first six 
months of this year the losses by fire in the 
United States amounted to $47,926,800. At 
this rate we burn up a considerable per­
centage of all the profits of business in the 
country. Much of this loss is attributable 
to flimsy building. No other country inthc 
world pays such a fire tax.
t y  Last week a vote was taken in Ten­
nessee, upon a proposition to compromise 
the State debt at 50 cents on the dollar 
with four per cent, interest. Not more 
than half the average vote was polled, and 
the indications are that the debt proposition 
will be rejected by not less than 15,000 
majority. Party lines were not regarded 
in the contest. The Republicans in tlie 
eastern part of the State voted almost solid­
ly in favor of the compromise, while most 
of those in the middle and western section s 
went against it. The Democrats were al­
so generally divided on the question. Many 
men of both parties voted for rejection, on 
the ground that the proposition was mere­
ly a modified form of repudiation.
cy In Canada there is said to be a con­
siderable feeling in favor of annexation to 
the United Slates, and that it is growing. 
The Indianapolis Journal thinks in the 
United States there is very little feeling on 
tlie subject, and certainly no disposition 
to force the matter. The question is large­
ly a commercialone. As the two countries 
develop, their commercial interests, already 
largely identical, will become still more 
closely interwoven, and in the course c/ 
time lioth people will see that their largest 
development and best interests require a 
political union. When or how this will 
come about it is impossible now to foretell, 
but it will come some day.
ty  Speaking of the nominations in Cali­
fornia the Alia California says the State 
will have a good deal of politics this year. 
The cold-water man can vote the prohibi­
tion ticket. The red-nosed man can vote 
the democratic ticket. The soured, disap­
pointed man can vote the H. B. ticket. The 
reckless man can vote the working-men's 
ticket. The thoughtful man will vote the 
republican ticket. This choice of tickets 
ought to satisfy everybody; but there will 
still remain the chronic growler, the man 
who would'nt be satisfied if he were going 
to be hanged next day, and ho can scratch 
and patch till be makes up a ticket of his 
own. _ _____________
jy At the Probate Court in York county 
last week the wills of Hon. William P. 
Haines and Hon. Richard M. Chapman 
were filed. That of Mr. Haines was sign­
ed fifteen years since upon an anniversary 
of his marriage day, and leaving on record 
his love and confidence for his wife. In one 
graceful sentence lie bequeathed to her his 
entire estate. The will of Mr. Chapman 
like that of Mr. Haines—quite brief and in 
his own handwriting—was witnessed upon 
the fourth of July in the week between the 
death of Mr. Haines and his own tragic 
end, and makes only one bequest which 
leaves his property to the •• Biddeford 
Savings Bank, to the end that it may go to 
strengthen any weak investment that may 
have been made, or to make good any loss 
(so far ns it may go) that may in nny way 
be incurred.”
A rich vien of galena and line has been 
discovered in Cherry field.
i y  It is stated that agencies have recent.
ly been established in Philadelphia for the 
exclusive employment in household service 
of girls from the Dutch counties of Penn­
sylvania. These girls are nlways neat in 
person,respectable, and blooming with good 
health. It is not always the force of cir­
cumstances that places them in a position of 
this kind, but more frequently the choice of 
the parents, who desire that their daughters 
shall be thoroughly trained in a way that 
will make them competent housekeepers 
and good wives when they marry. A Le­
high County Jaipur has an account of the 
return from service of two sisters. The 
welcome accorded them by neighbors, 
friends and parents, in a grand dance and 
lawn feast, was such as any city young lady 
weuld have been proud to share. They 
were met at the train by a bevy of young 
girls not more than twelve years of age, 
who crowned them with flowers, and, in 
the briglit sunshine which streamed through 
the mountains down into the beautiful Le­
high Valley, they were conducted amid 
songs and joyous shouts to their homes, 
where the festivities began.
Senator Chandler on th e  Stum p.
Last Thursday Senator Chandler of Michi­
gan spoke nt Machias and in the course of 
bis remarks said:
It is said the Republican party has ful­
filled its mission and ought to die. No par­
ty is better prepared to die. On its monu­
ment can bo written that it has fulfilled 
every pledge it ever made to the American 
people. Ought to die! Thank you, gentle­
men, we have made other arrangements. 
It took the country from the lowest depths 
of humiliation, and raised it to the highest 
pinnacle of prosperity. It found the 5 per 
cent bonds worth 68, and now the 4 per 
cents are worth 102. It built the rail­
roads which the country need, and it 
has improved tho rivers and harbors. 
Of these works labor has received the bene­
fit. The party saved the national life by 
redeeming its pledge, and it redeemed an­
other on the first of January, and saved 
the national honor. The panic of 1837 was 
worse than that through which we have 
passed, but we got down to hard pail in 
1842, and an era of prosperity ensued. Now 
go over the country, and there is work for 
all who want it. The wheel is turning, 
and nothing can stop it unless the people 
deliberately decide to tamper with an 
honest dollar.
The Business Look.
Last week the Auburn shoe factories ship­
ped 1773 cases of goods and received 87,- 
960 pounds of leather. The total ship­
ments exceed those of the previous week 
by 156 cases and those of the corresponding 
week of last year 416 cases. Every factory 
is rushed with work and making large ship­
ments daily. The fall run has fairly started 
and there can be no room for doubting that 
this fall's business will be an unusually 
good one for the shops.
The .Yen' York Express, a lending Demo­
cratic paper, says, in relation to business in 
that city, that even thus early in the season 
many representatives of the wholesale busi­
ness houses of tire west'and south are in 
town. Considerable trading has already 
been done in a quiet way with t hesc buyers, 
and in a short time the regular fall trade 
will be under full headway, the prospects 
and surroundings of which are more favor­
able than at any time since 1873.
The reports received by the Maine Beet 
Sugar Co. from the farmers of Maine in re­
gard to the condition of the beet crop indi­
cate that generally the crop is looking well 
and a good yield is promised. The weather 
with its frequent showers tlie past month 
has been very favorable to the growth of 
beets and ensures a large yield.
The extensive Rolling Mills at Spuyten 
Duyvil which have been idle for the past 
eight years are to bo put in operation at 
once. They will commence on a single 
contract for 10,000 tons of railroad iron for 
a Boston party. The rails are to be de­
livered at Kansas city, and the price the 
mills will realize at their works will be 
$40 per ton.
Political Nominations.
At the Waldo county Greenback conven­
tion Saturday, Randall Ellis of Belfast and 
Jos. D. Lamson of Freedom were nomi­
nated for Senators; William Berry of 
Thorndike for Clerk of Courts; IthamerB. 
Thompson.Montville, Commissioner; Chas. 
Morse, Belfast, Treasurer. The Democratic 
county convention voted to endorse the 
Greenback candidates, and made no nomi­
nations.
The Republicans of Washington county 
have made the following nominations: 
Senators—Austin Harris, East Machias, Al­
den Bradford, Eastport; Commissioner— 
Robert F. Campbell; Treasurer—Ignatius 
Sargent; Attorney—Charles R. Rounds.
At the Greenback convention in Aroostook 
last week the following nominations were 
made: Senator, L. S. Strickland, Houlton; 
Clerk of Courts, B. L. Staples, Houlton; 
County Attorney, Bert Madigan, Houlton; 
County Treasurer, J . F. Hacker, Fort Fair- 
field; County Commissioner, Charles Kee­
gan, Van Buren.
The Lincoln County Republican Conven­
tion was held at Damariscotta,last Tuesday. 
The following nominations were made: 
Senator—Andrew R. G. Smith, of No. 
Whitefield; Attorney—Charles II. Fisher, 
of Boothbay; Commissioner—Alfred Pat­
terson Jr., of Edgecomb; Treasurer—Lin- 
W. Gibbs, of Wisasset.
The Yellow Fever.
There was a largo increase of cases of 
yellow fever in Memphis during the week 
ending Tuesday, the new numbering 188, 
with 36 deaths. The disease is spreading 
in all parts of the city, and the Board of 
Health have finally declared it to be epi­
demic. I t defies the efforts of the sanitary 
officials to restrain its ravages. Absentees 
are forbidden to return to the city and there 
is talk of closing the churches, and discour­
aging any large public assemblages. A 
large proportion of the white inhabitants 
have left the city or gone into camp, but a 
great proportion of the negroes decline to 
leave and, it is estimated, there are now 
12.000 present in the place. As a conse­
quence, there is a large increase of cases 
among the negroes, though the majority 
of new attacks is among the whites. 
The new cases reported on Tuesday were 
22, of which 10 were among the negroes. 
New Orleans is declared to bo entirely free 
of the fever. In Corinth, Miss., some cases 
are supposed to have occurred, owing to 
contact with citizens who fled from Mem­
phis, and a general stampede of the people 
of that place was the consequence. A rigid 
and stringent guarantine is established 
throughout West Tennessee, almost every 
town having its picket line of inspectors, 
which renders traveling a very difficult 
business. In New Y'ork and Brooklyn 
there have been two or three cases, but they 
excited no alarm, as they occurred among 
refugees from Memphis and passengers 
from Cuba, and were speedily attended to.
Candidate Sm ith’s T rading Offers
—A little  more Light W anted.
The Boston Journal of yesterday pub­
lished an engraved facsimile of the memo­
randum alleged to have been submitted Inst 
December by Joseph L. Smith, Greenback 
candidate for Governor, as a bid for Re­
publican votes in the Senate. We quoted 
the substance of the Journals last week's 
article in our last issue. A day or two af­
ter the publication of the Journals expos­
ure was announced, Smith denied that he 
had ever made any propositions to trade 
for Republican support, but the memoran­
dums over his own initials nbove referred 
to seeming to place the candidate’s utter­
ances at different times in direct contra­
diction, a friend of Major Smith attempted 
to help him out of the scrape by referring 
to a correspondence between Capt. Boutelle 
of tlie Bangor IFAip and Mr. Smith, to 
convey the impression that the “ trading” 
was proposed by the Republicans and not 
by Mr. Smith. But the B’Sij publishes this 
correspondence entire, and it is a matter en­
tirely aside from, and having no connection 
with, the offers of tho Greenback candidate 
ns contained in the memorandums publish­
ed by the Boston Journal. Capt. Boutelle's 
personal letter was simply an enquiry of 
Maj. Smith, to learn, in view of the Lewiston 
Journal's •• interview ” (then just published) 
and the denials of its correctness by Green­
back and Democratic papers, just where 
lie didstand on tho financial question, in or­
der to know how the ll'Aip should treat the 
Governor question. Mr. Smith replied in a 
rather shuffling letter (which he requested 
might be confidential), the substance of 
which was that it was always expected of 
a candidate to be in accord with the plat­
form of the party that nominated him, and 
lie did not desire to be an exception to the 
rule. Capt. Boutelle replied that the re­
quest that the letter be treated as personal 
would be respected, but that its statements, 
together with the assertions of papers as­
suming to speak in behalf of the Green­
back candidate, made the question of duty 
plain for Republicans.
We have tried to slate the matter so far 
fairly. And now, as this is a question in 
which the public are interested, and in 
which they wish for the facts, there is 
something more which needs to be added, 
and Mr. Z. A. Smith, of the Boston Jour­
nal, is the person to whom we should look 
to furnish it. The “ memorandum ” which 
the Journal publishes over Maj. Smith’s ini­
tials was no doubt written by that gentle­
man’s hand, huj so far as any documentary 
evidence in the case is concerned, it might 
either have been written by Maj. Smith as 
a direct and unsolicited offer of what lie 
would do to obtain Republican votes, or in 
reply to a proposition to give him Republi­
can votes, if he would make satisfactory 
promises. The memorandums themselves 
arc fragmentary and don’t tell the story. 
When were they written? where were they 
written? and to whom were they written? 
Are they parts of letters written to Republi­
cans? If so, give us tho whole documents. 
Were they memorandums submitted at a 
personal conference? If so, who called the 
conference, and who were present at it? 
If the Journal wants simply to tell the 
“ honest truth,” and not merely to put the 
matter in such half-lights as it conceives 
to be best for the Republicans, let us have 
the whole story.
S y In illustration of the foolishness of 
the dominant party in Congress in putting 
down the aristocracy of reading and writing 
in the appointments of doorkeepers, pages, 
folders &c., and that it is fraught with 
serious personal as well as public conse­
quences, the Acte Tort Tribune relates that 
some of the noble army of messengers and 
folders and pasters and mailing clerks who 
have been given positions under a Demo­
cratic Congress in accordance with the 
new doctrine, have been sending off docu­
ments to Ohio under Sir. Ewing’s frank, 
this being tho service for which they are 
paid by the Government. Mr. Ewing de­
sired, of couise, that they should circulate 
the speeches of himself and his Democrat­
ic and kite-flying friends. That was the 
direction given them. But the orders were 
not understood. They knew in a general 
way that they were to send documents into 
Ohio. To select Democratic documents in­
volved the necessity, if not of reading them 
through, at least of spelling out the title- 
page, and this was laborious. They had 
heard, however, that the chief use to which 
the recipients of public documents put them 
is for wrapping purposes, though quantities 
of them were sold to junk-men as waste pa­
per. Instead, therefore, of spelling out the 
titles of the documents, they selected those 
which were printed on the heuviest and 
best material, and wrapping them up under 
Mr. Ewing’s frank for distribution in Ohio,, 
congratulated themselves upon having done 
the proper thing. It happened, however, 
that the speeches were Republican and not 
Democratic, and Mr. Ewing woke up the 
other morning to find that bags upon bags 
of Republican speeches .have been circu­
lated in Ohio under his own frank. Noth­
ing could be more dreadful than this. I(  
may lose the State. It is a good lesson for 
Mr. Ewing, however. He may learn from 
it that though it may be of no consequence 
whether Government officers are intelligent, 
or ignorant, experienced or inexperienced, 
he personally cannot afford to let his own 
business be managed by the careless, negli­
gent or incompetent. For his own pro­
tection be will have to insist on having the 
test of reading and writing applied in de­
tailing clerks to fold his speeches.
; y  The Greenback convention in Aroos­
took county, held last week, was a mass 
convention and not a delegate one. Its 
platform is a curiosity, and is said to have 
been got up by Mr. Troup, who is stump­
ing that part of the Slate. There is no 
hesitation about speaking boldly for f a t  
money, as will be seen by the second reso­
lution in the platform, which[is us follows:
llcsolved. That money is a creature of 
law, or f a t  of government, and not of na­
ture, and governments have a right to make 
money of any material or materials they 
see fit, and that when made a legal tender 
for all debts, taxes and dues, neither mate­
rial can have preference over nnotber, ex­
cept in its convenience for use.
t y  Senator Hamlin was born August 
27th, 1809, and will not, therefore, be 70 
years old until the 27th of this month. His 
age has been variously estimated at from 
72 to 76 years.
Prof. G. II. Ricker, recently of Hillsdale 
College, Mich., was elected Thursday prin­
cipal of Fryeburg Academy, and has ac­
cepted.
A man is at Princeton buying poplar 
and basswood for the mannfactnre of pa­
per. He expects to get 1000 cords. I t is 
to be carried to Holyoke, Mass.
EF* Tbe;Commissioner f Internal Rcve- 
i title, Hon. Green B. Rani, in a circular. 
Ijust issued, states [that thetotal collections 
of internal revenue durin the past year' 
were $113,448,830, the ecire amount hav­
ing been duly accounted or and paid into 
the Treasury. During tl» past three fiscal 
years the total collection in this depart­
ment have nmounted to$343,098,178. all 
accounted for. Thcsunnf $2786.'remains 
in the hands of collector who have been 
retired from the public service, which is, 
however, reported colletable. The aver­
age cost of collection hs been less than 3 
3-4 |per cent, includin' salaries and ex­
penses. These figures ire a marked indi­
cation of the [efficiency ind economy with 
which the departmentiiconducted.
ty  There was an .elution in Kentucky, 
last week for Governor, Legislature, &c., 
and, although tlie Denncrats carried the 
day, we have failed to lotice any eagles, 
roosters, cannons, or disjlay heads in the 
Northern Democratic papas, such ns they 
havo been wont to displayat every Demo­
cratic [victory. No flamitg editorials or 
congratulations upon tho siccess of their 
Democratic brethren in Kentucky! "Why 
is this thus?” Perhaps it may be partly 
explained by an editorial in th< Louisville 
Courier-Journal, which thus renarks: " As 
the Stato to lead off in the Fill elections 
and inspire tho Democracy with(enthusiasm 
Kentucky did not appear to very great ad­
vantage Monday. If the democrats in 
Maine, in New York, andlin'Dhio, follow 
the example of our Kentucky fellows there 
will be some heavy tumblirg of Demo­
cratic ante-election figures.” It closes its 
lamentatation with “ Taken altogether, we 
have done nothing to be proud of.”
Wages on Farms.
The forthcoming [reportof tho Commis­
sioner of Agriculture will contain a chapter 
in relation to the agricultural labor ques­
tion. The Department lias taken great 
pains to gather information in every Stato 
and county in the Union in regard to the 
rate of wages paid to farm laborers, and 
the average cost of living. The informa­
tion derived from the returns made to the 
Department, disclosed the fact that in all 
quarters of the Union (with the exception 
of Minnesota, California, Colorado, Oregon 
New-Mexico and Washington Territory) 
the average monthly rate of pay for farm- 
laborers declined during .he year ending 
last April from 3 to 15 per cent. At the 
same time, the expense of living in the 
majority of States declined in equal or 
greater proportion, so that the relative con­
dition of the laborer really improved dur­
ing the year.
The average rate of pay in New-England 
for farm-laborers on yearly engagements, 
without board, averages $20 31 per month, 
against $22 GO at the beginning of the year, 
a decline of 10 per cent. The average cost 
of living has fallen from $9 13 to $8 02 
per month, a decline ol. more,than 13 per 
cent. In the Middle States'the condi­
tions were .reversed; tho ruling monthly 
pay of the fnrm-laborer being $19 69, a 
decline of 7 per cent, while the aver­
age cost of living had decliued only 4 
percent. In New-York alone farm-laborers 
receive 8 3-4 per cent less than they did a 
year earlier and pay 10 per cent less for their 
living. The South Atlantic States reduced 
labor 15percent and subsistence 1G per cent, 
and in the Gulf Spites labor fell 5 per cent 
anil subsistence only 3 per cent; the aver­
age pay in the former being $11 19, and in 
the latter $14 80 per month. In the nine 
inland States east of the Mississippi the 
monthly pay varies from $15 50 per month 
south of the Ohio, to $20 90 in the north, 
the rate of decline in wages being a fraction 
less than that of the cost of living; while 
in the six States westofthe Mississippi the 
present average pay for farm labor is $23- 
81 per month, a slight increase over that 
of a year earlier, and the price of subsis­
tence falls oft' about 2 per cent.
West of the Mississippi the [increase in 
the rale of wages is chiefly due to the ex­
tension of mining operations. In this re­
gion a large number of artisans have ap­
propriated public lands and seek to pay for 
their claims by working a part of tho time at 
their trades. Quite a number of farm-labor­
ers have done likewise, and they work part 
of the time for wages on the farms of others. 
The large immigration has enlarged the 
stock of .labor, but it is to a great extent 
somewhat inefficient in character. All who 
desire work can get it. No surplus is re­
ported from any county in 'Colorado. In 
the two Pacific States the average monthly 
pay of farm-laborers is $38 22, against $36- 
62 one year earlier, nn increase of 4 1-3 per 
cent, while tho cost of living has increased 
fully 18 per ct nt. In New-Mexico, Dakota 
and Washington Territory there is a de­
mand for skilled and unskilled American 
labor at remunerative wages. In UUih la­
borers receive $28 87 per month, a decline 
of 7 ]>er cent during the year, and a surplus 
of labor is reported.
In the New-EnglandJ and Middle States 
there seems to be a surplus|of labor in cer­
tain localities and a deficiency in others, 
which should render the average demand 
about equal to the supply. The general 
rate of pay for skilled labor—shoemnkers, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, etc.—is slowly ris­
ing, and is believed to mark the return of 
better times for the farm-laborers.
A statement of the average rate of wages 
paid to agricultural labor in several coun­
tries in Europe will be of interest ns afford­
ing a basis of comparison between the con­
dition of tlie American and the European 
farm-laliorer. From the tables prepared 
for the report of Secretary Evarts upon this 
subject the following information is gath­
ered, the figures referring to the year 1878: 
Agricultural laborers in England receive, 
without board or lodging, an average per 
month of $15 60; in Ireland, $14 73; in 
Scotland, ($19 42; in Normandy, $12 44; 
in Italy, $15 19; [in Spain, $14 95; in 
France, $13 65.
For the Colette.
M idnight Thoughts following an 
Afternoon Claiu Bake.
An invite to a elam-hoke at the Porterfield 
I-edges—an Invite from the Berry hoys 1 Who ' 
ever visited Rockland and did not become ac­
quainted with “ Berry Brothers "—Fred and Char­
ley, born horsemen and keepers of the best public 
livery stable in the United States. Saying a good 
deal, but if you don't believe it, come aud see, and 
“ way down East,” in the State of Maine, you 
will find the finest livery stable in the country.
Out on the road, with a good team and indefi­
nite instructions as to a Hag and turning to the 
right, and there you are. We drive, and still we 
drive, but no tlag! Thinking we know all nbout 
tlie matter, we try to inform others as to which is 
the right spot to turn off. Suppose all the others 
who were lost had the same opinion of themselves, 
as they would not follow our instructions, but 
persisted in going their own way, while we went 
ours—und came in la s t! ' Here we are at the turn 
and now comes a short drive over tlie pasture. Do 
you know how to drive in a pasture ? I f  uot, ask 
Doc. Hitchcock. He will tell you, for he can 
drive over more pasture in a given time—go-as-you 
please—than any man on the job. What a beauti­
ful spot! Trees, rocks, and water; the wide bay 
and God's great ocean beyond. All salt there, but 
plenty of fresh, ice cool spring water close at hand. 
\ \  hat a crowd! Old and young, from silver haired 
men down to little Allie Black—a sort of a Black- 
Berry—looks just like a pocket edition of his Un­
cle Charley. People from all parts of the coun­
try. Among others we notice Mr. Titcomb, Capt. 
Brown, Capt. Ames, Capt. Merchant aud recently 
hiking part in “  dentistry,”—rather strong in the 
business, so Austin thinks. You know Austin ? 
We have a faint recollection of a pull with him. 
A good dentist. Albert knows him—went in there 
to see him about a little business, souicthingubout 
ivory and gas. Albert is strong in the gas busi­
ness. I f  you don't lielicve it, ask Austin. Then 
there is Rev. Mr. Stowe, a good hand at a clam 
bake, a fine man and good companion. Then here 
are Mr. Wise and lady; Mr. Wiggin's lady—Joe’s 
wile. You know Joe? He is a druggist—a sort 
of loud fellow: never blushes at any thing;—John 
T. Berry and wife, and—hut I will not attempt to 
tell of all who were there. They will tell you 
themselves, and they will never forget the occasion.
All hands on to  the ledges toiish! How they 
b ite! large and small, and plenty of them—large 
enough to break a fish pole. Crockett broke his. 
He has probably forgotten how to land them. He 
used to know how, but has not done the thing 
for nine years. A native of Rockland, but has 
been in Boston doing all kinds of business, and 
he is now rusticating and healing the sick, doing 
wonders by magnetic treatment. Fish enough! 
What a table! Every description of nice eookerv. 
If  you want to luxuriate in goodies, just- be good 
and keep on the right side of the ladies who were 
of this party. I don't dare begin to name them. 
I should get confused in trying to tell who was a 
good rook, who was good-looking and who was 
nice, and then if I seemed to be partial, somebody 
would he offended. All hands on deck, to reef a 
clam-bake! Do yon know bow to shorten sail on a 
clam-bake ? Ask Bills. You know Abner ? Who 
don't in Rockland ? Abner can make ;iioots, but 
excels in reefing a clam-bake. Clams, oysters, 
chicken, corn, fish, potatoes, smoking ho t! Who 
can describe the after end of a clam-bake ? Every­
body eats clams. Women eat clams ; ministers, 
lawyers, doctors and dogs, eat clams. Then hot 
coffee and tea, sugar and cream, sweet and nice— 
as sweet and nice as the ladies who made it—and 
they are as sweet as any other Berries we know of. 
Watermelons—we sliould[not speak of this, only 
tiiat we would like to inform the public that Mr. 
Howe Wiggin can instruct them in the best and 
most economical way to dispose of a watermelon, 
and fill up a boy. Plenty of everything and 
enough left to feed as many more. Who settles ? 
Nobody settles. This gentleman, that gentleman 
and the other, takes Fred ;or Charley aside and 
says, "  Now, my boy,‘how do we tix .it! ”  “  Fix 
what ?" say they. “ Why, pay—square tlie bill." 
“  Oh yes, I  sec! ” say the boys. “ But I want 
to pay—others pay, and I want to do the same." 
“ No, no; nobody pays.” Berry boys pay,—all 
free,—come again,—always welcome, etc., etc. A 
smoke, a little social talk, and a song by tlie little 
boy from New York, who is so much like his 
Uncle Charley. Perchance lie will become a man 
and some day in after years take his own little boy 
to this same spot and as memory recalls the happy 
past, tell the story to the little one of how he sung 
“ She’s a  darling,” and got four cents for it, from 
the admiring audience..
Pack baskets! A llalioard! and away we go 
for home, reluctantly leaving behind so tileasnnt « 
opot, luade memorable liy the kindness of the 
managers of a most happy occasion—the “ Berry 
boys.” May they live long and prosper.
Clam Eateb.
A Speech from Mr. Murch.
Hon. T. II, March was present at the 
Greenback meeting in Portland, on Monday 
evening, and was introduced to the audi­
ence by Rev. G. De I.aMatyr. Mr. Murch 
made a speech which is reported, in the 
Argus, as follows:
Mr. Murch said it was about as much a 
mystery to him why he was called on to 
sponk, as why resumption is expected to 
give prosperity to the people. He had 
come to Portland to meet Mr. Dc LaMatyr, 
and not to speak. He made eloquent ref­
erence to his reception here last fall. In 
York county last week, where lie expected 
to meet 500 people, he found 4,000 farmers 
present to help raise a small ilag bearing 
the name of Joseph L. Smith, and I said 
there as I say here, we will elect Joseph L. 
Smith as our governor. I now suggest to 
your chairman that you give three cheers 
for Joseph L. Smith, our next governor.
I i )  t l ] e  0 t k t e .
I i )  t l ) e  C i t y . | >{« The excursion of tho Free Baptist Sunday- We have received from Mr. B. I. Weeks aschool started on the Juno at about the advertised neat illustrated pamphlet of,175 pages-, entitled the 
time, but .owing to the clouds and high wind the “ Summer Tonrisr,” descriptive of the Delaware
" ----------------------------------- —— — — — ■ party was much smaller than it otherwise would and Hudson Canal Co's Railroads and their
4* The annual re-union of the Emery family have been. As nearly as we could judge, about
will be held at Owl’s Head, next Thursday. 200 were on board.
•{• Mr. Moffitt has put a new cellar wall under ►{« The yacht Gull, with a  party from Willaims
the Manchester house, on Lisle street. College, Mass., was in our harbor Sunday, on the
•{• The Rev. W. T. Stowe, pastor, will preach at wa>’ to Mt. Desert. The party camped for the 
the Univcrsalist Church next Sunday morning. I da-v al Cooper's Beech, and started to come across
mer resorts, by B. C. Bntler. Chapter I. treats of 
the routes from “ New York to Saratoga;” Chap­
ter II. describes the route from “ Scranton and 
Binghamton to S a ra to g a C h a p te rs  III. and IY. 
treat of “  Saratoga.” Its hotels, walks drives and 
battlefields; Chapter V. of the “  Adirondack Rail- 
to the city to attend Church, but being too late ,! wa.v Chapter VI. of W olf and Stony Creeks,.. , *  ui  in  i  u ii u  e ti u, u i w i  t  l te. ouu ici i i . u i  « n  o  nt  v r a ,
o f  c  i t "1 a o n ° °  ccrs,n aJSO“  Ke. they returned. On beating back, when off East- Thurman, Warrensburg, Chester, The Glen, etc., 
of Good Templars will take place next Monday Co¥c> tbc jib stav brokc ^ d  by the sudden etc; Chapter VII. of Fort Edward, Glen's Falls,
hifting of the main boom, two of the party were 
•J* The steamer Pioneer made an excursion to swept overboard, One caught the rail and was 
So. St. George last Sunday, but took only a small speedily got on board ugain. but the other, named 
party.
See advertisement of the Boston Post.
•i* Schooner Hannah McLoon is to be rigged in­
to a harkantine and is now being stripped at Hew­
ett’s 'Wharf.
Haines, was swept some distance astern, and was 
in the water long enough to be nearly exhausted 
when he was rescued.
The favorite steamer Clara Clarita will run 
between this city and the Northport Camp Ground, 
during camp-meeting week, beginning Monday,Postmaster Kimball has engaged a cottage r t  
Northport Camp Ground, to whieli he will take I Aug' 2501 an<l ‘onyhlng at Camden and Lincoln-
TheJBoston Journal says “ Rev. C. P. Ilsley is 
visiting Portland.'* The Portland Advertiser says 
“ Mr. C. P. Ilsley, the author, is visiting in this 
city." Now we have no doubt both of these pant- 
graphs^refer to the same person, Dr. Charles P. 
Ilsley; but how he came to have the prefix of 
“  Rev.” to his name is beyond our comprehension. 
We know how he came to be dubbed “  Ur." Years 
ago be published a tri weekly paper in Portland, 
and in one of the issues gave an infallible cure for 
the toothache. I t was, simply to “  fill the mouth 
with cream and then bump your head until the 
cream turned to butter.” From that time he was 
alwavs afterward called “ Doctor." But this title 
o f "  Rev.” somewhat staggers us, as we have not 
heard that tho Doctor had taken to studying divin­
ity. Will the Journal or Advertiser explain i— 
liockland  Gazette.
With pleasure. The Boston paper is not 
very familiar with Maine matters, and sup­
poses that “ Dr. Ilsley ” must be a doctor 
of divinity. We believe he really has some 
claim to the title p .  D., but his friends con­
strue it “ doctor of deviltry.”—[Portland 
Advertiser.
Perfectly satisfactory.—[Gazelle.
The house and stable of Alon7,o Cook at 
Cherry field were burned Thursday. Cause 
unknown. Loss $4000; insured for $2100 
in the North British Company.
Stato Treasurer White has been served 
witli papers by the sheriff of Kennebec 
county, requiring him to hand over to Chas. 
W. Davis, who was once employed in the 
treasury, a sum of money for wage9 addi­
tional to what he received.
Wednesday J . Bailier outraged Vesta, the 
daughter of Military Kearney of Caribon, 
aged eleven years. Thursday the whole 
town turned out in pursuit. He was taken 
at six o’clock but it was necessary to shoot 
him. The wound proved fatal and he died 
Saturday, after confessing his crime.
The big jam of 10,000,000 logs on Car- 
ratnnk Falls at Solon, was broken last week 
6,000,000 logs going out at once, which is, 
said to have been a grand sight. It took 
sixty-five men thirteen days to break the 
jam and get the rear over Carratunk Falls. 
A portion of the ledge was removed by 
blasting.
A tramp called at a store in Farmington 
the other day and asked for a few cents to 
buy him somo breakfast. He was told 
that there were plenty of chances where he 
could work and earn a living and good 
wages besides, and was asked why he did 
not accept some of them. He said, “ I am 
not going to blister my hands. I can get 
a living easier than that."
The Una, a small steamer that plies be­
tween Skowhegan and Norridgewock, in 
attempting to go up river, above Norridge­
wock. a fow days since, with a party on 
board of about fifteen, including some 
ladies, without a pilot, got upon a rock in 
the rapids and hung there until Mr. John 
Murray, the engineer, swam ashore, got a 
boat and rescued the party from their peril­
ous situation.
It is stnted that on tho first of October 
tlie Bangor & Bucksport railroad will pass 
into new hands. Since this road wascon- 
structed it has been leased and run by the 
E. & N. A. Railway Company, who have 
provided the necessary rolling stock for tlie 
transportation of passengers and freight. 
Their present leaso expires on the first of 
October, and from that date it will be run 
by a different management. I t is also re­
ported that the gauge of the road will be 
changed to three feet which will necesltate 
having new rolling stock.
his family this week,
►b There will be preaching by Rev. W . O. Hol­
man, at the First Baptist Church, next Sunday, 
morning and evening.
»b The wife of Judge Hicks of the Police Court 
has a night-blooming ccreus, which blossomed on 
Wednesday night of last week.
*b One of the steam fire engines went through 
the city last Friday afternoon on a blow-out. The 
new horses didn’t seem to enjoy it much.
•b A large party of picnickers went to “ The 
Turnpike ” yesterday, in the “ Belle of Rockland ” 
and Berry Bros’, big twelve passenger coach.
»b A lady who came in on the forenoon train 
last Thursday, left a sixteen dollar Paisley shawl 
in the cars, or lost it between the depot and Main 
St.
»b The Episcopalians have been renovating their 
church on Park street, by laying a new drain and 
cleaning out the ■cellar, perparatory to putting in 
a  new furnace.
»b Messrs Hewett & Jackson are making a re­
duction in the prices of articles in their line. Next 
week they will specify some of them in our ad­
vertising columns.
•b Steamer Pioneer is out on the Belfast marine 
railway, for cleansing and painting, and the Clara 
Clarita is supplying her place on the Vinalhavcn 
route for a few days.
•b The excursion train to Bath last Saturday 
took but twenty-eight passengers from here, but 
picked up enough more on the road to make 
hundred and fitly.
»b The Rev. Mr. Blodgett, Catholic Priest from 
N. H., who was located in this city a  few years 
since, was on a visit to the Rev. Father Peterson, 
pastor of St. David’s church, last week.
•b Mr. John Freeman was engaged in oiling the 
steam pump at Tillson’s Wharf, on Tuesday after­
noon, when he got his right hand eaught in the 
machinery and the middle finger was taken off.
»b Steamer Mt. Desert advertises excursions to  
So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor and Sullivan, at 
only §1.50 for tlie round trip—tickets good for a 
week. Our readers should improve this opportu­
nity.
►b By a typographical error we were made to say 
last week that the contribution of Lincoln Lodge, 
K. of H., for the benefit of their suffering brethren 
in Memphis was “ §5,” instead of §50, as it should 
have been printed.
»J« Some of those persons who attended tlie 
“  Greenback ” flag raising at Ulmer’s comer, last 
Saturday night, suffered somewhat by parts c 
their harnesses and whips being non cst when the 
needed them the most.
Mr. James Wight, who is something of a  bird 
fancier, was last week made tlie possessor of a 
rara avis in the shape of four-legged chicken. 
Unfortunately, however, the feathered quadruped 
survived its hatching but a  few days.
►b The Singhi Band excursion to Green’s Land­
ing, on Tuesday, was a pleasant occasion, but not 
very successful financially, which is to be regret, 
ted, as tlie Band deserved a handsome benefit. 
The party numbered about 200, we are informed.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the well-known clairvoy­
ant physician, will be at his rooms at the Thorn­
dike Hotel, on Wednesday and Thursday of nex1 
week, Aug. 20th and 21st, at which time and place 
all who desire to consult him arc requested to call.
»i< Messrs. W. II. Glover & Co. are building a 
neat cottage for Mr. Wm. Thompson, of this city, 
at Northport Camn Ground Tt ic vj by ao r< 
and will cost about §175. Messrs Edward and J. 
Fred. Merrill also contemplate erecting a cottage 
there.
*I« Mr. Nathaniel Butler, Jr., whom Rockland 
people remember as a child when his father, Rev. 
Dr. Butler, was settled here, preached very ac­
ceptably at the First Baptist Church last Sunday 
morning and evening. He gives promise of be­
coming a very strong preacher.
»J« Gen. Berry Engine Co. will remove their pri­
vate property from the engine house on Saturday, 
their resignation of service in tlie fire department 
taking effect Sunday, the 17th, according to their 
recent vote. They will have a final parade, with 
the Singhi Band, on Saturday evening.
►I* We are to have two political meetings to-mor­
row night. Now, why cannot the political managers 
of the two parties conduct their campaigns on the 
plan of jo in t discussion of the issues involved? 
It would save half the expense of halls and bands 
and would be altogether the most sensible and sat­
isfactory way of doing the thing.
Miss Mary M. Bird gave a musical reception 
to her pupils and their parents and a few invited 
friends, nt her rooms in Pillsbury Block, on Mon­
day evening, on which occasion she was efficiently 
assisted by Mrs. F . R. Spear. The occasion was 
a very pleasant one. Miss Bird is |an excellent 
teacher, thorough injher instructions,and her pupils 
showed encouraging progress. The vocal num­
bers on the programme were highly enjoyed.
The “ Greenback Labor Club ” are to raise a 
flag, which has ‘been presented to them by the 
ladies, to-morrow evening. The flag is to be sus­
pended between the southern end of Farnsworth's 
Block and the building on tlie opposite corner of 
Lime Rock street. After the flag is unfurled an 
address is to be made at the Band stand, in Post 
Office Square, by Col. Blanton Duncan, of Ken­
tucky. The Singhi Band has been engaged to 
furnish music.
>}« The barge Juno will commence daily trips to 
the Camp-meeting ground at Northport direct, on 
Monday, August 25. Leaving Tillson W harf at 
7 o’clock A. M. No intermediate landings will be 
made. For the accommodation of those who have 
arranged to attend the meetings for the week, the 
barge will be delayed Monday morning until nine 
o’clock. No extra charge for baggage. Tickets 
for the round trip 50 cents each. 2w37
This morning the horse of Mr. G. W. McKen­
ney, which was standing attached to a  wagon 
at the side of J. P. Ingraham’s market, on Elm 
street, suddenly turned and ran away. Mr. M. 
caught the reins, but was thrown across the street 
and obliged^to relinquish his hold. The team 
came in contact with the lamp post at the corner 
of Elm street and also with a team in front of 
Keen’s store, opposite, and tho stone at the same 
corner, and then dashed down Winter street, with 
the wagon in a  very demoralized condition.
»{« Last Friday, a son of Capt. Harrison Pitcher, 
twelve years of age, was playing about the top of 
White & Case’s kiln (which was at the time emp­
ty), when he slipped and fell into the kiln, a  dis­
tance of 28 feet, and came out on the hearth 
below. He was unconscious when taken up 
but recovered consciousness after being carried 
into White & Case’s store, and was subsequently 
taken home, strange to say, he received no inju­
ries beyond some bruises, and was out again in 
two or three days.
In the veryjthick fog of yesterday morning, 
the steamer Mt. Desert grounded on Lamoinc 
Point. She was running slowly at the time and con­
sequently did not receive much damage. She was 
got off the next tide and taken on the beach, where 
the extent of the injury received could be ascer­
tained. The Mt. Desert left Bar Harbor at about her 
usual time this morning, and arrived here at 1 P. 
M. She has received no damage beyond the 
splintering of about fifteen feet of her keel, for­
ward. To repair this, however, it will be necessa­
ry to take her out on a marine railway, which 
will take her off her route for two or three days. 
She is expected to be on the route again Monday, 
and meanwhile it is expected that the Clara Clar­
ita will take her place.
rillc. The Clarita will make her first trip on 
Monday morning, on which trip she will entry 
free the tents, baggage, and camp equipage of ail 
who desire to avail themselves of this opportunity. 
The steamer will also return all such tents,equipage 
and baggage free, making a special trip to the 
Camp Ground on Saturday morning fo r  this pur­
pose. The Clara is a  fine boat, with liberal man­
agers, and we hope she will do a good business.
»5« A small,but very interesting temperance meet­
ing, was held at the Methodist vestry on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. L. F. Starrett presided and short 
addresses were made by Mr. C. D. Storbird of 
Portland and Mr. Ezra W. Hawkes, of Washing­
ton, I). C., Government Inspector of Granite 
Works, after which the principal address of the 
evening was made by Mr. A. J . Chase, of Deering, 
G. W. C. T. of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
of Maine. Mr. Chase is a  fluent speakerand made 
an earnest and radical temperance address. At 
the close of the meeting several {tersons gave their 
names to Mr. Starrett for membership in the order 
of Good Templars.
Last Friday, Mr. Ambrose Cobb, who Is su­
perintendent of the kilns of the Cobb Lime Co. 
and who has been in charge of the workmen en­
gaged in building the cement works at the 
South End, met with quite a severe accident. 
A carpenter upon the top of the building sawed oil 
a board and tossed away the waste piece,which was 
about a foot and a half long and about a foot wide, 
and it went over the staging and stmek Mr. Cobb, 
(who was standing below) upon the head, knock­
ing him senseless. The board struck flatwise and 
with such force that it was split by the blow. Mr. 
Cobb’s head was not cut by the board, but his 
jaws were forced suddenly together and he was 
cut somewhat about the mouth and his neck badly 
lamed by tlie concussion. He was taken home 
and medical attendance procured, and he is now 
recovering.
»*« The steamer Cambridge arrived here before 
six o’clock last Saturday, dire i from Bangor, on 
her excursion to Boothbay. She had on board a 
pleasant party from Bangor, which received 
large accession here from persons brought down 
by the Katahdin from the various landings below 
Bangor. Leaving about six, the run to Boothbay 
was successfully made, where the Cambridge ar­
rived, about nine. Here, the party varioush 
ployed themselves on Sunday, in visiting the 
points of interest and the islands in tlie vicinity. 
About one o’clock the boat started on die retun 
trip, which was mucji enjoyed. Among tlie thingt 
which made the passage pleasant, was the pres­
ence of Miss Dora Wiley among the excursionists, 
who favored the company with
lion. Hannibal Hamlin addressed a crowded 
audience at Pillsbury Hall, on Monday eveving, 
on the political issues of the day, under the auspi 
ccs of the Davis Campaign Club. Mr. Hamilton, 
the President of the Club, presided. Mr. Hamlin 
made a very good speech. He discussed mainly 
the issues presented by die course of tlie Demo­
cratic majority in Congress and the attempts of 
Southern Democratic politicians to gain undue 
political power by intimidating and controlling the 
colored,population,but touched also upon the finan­
cial topic, characterizing the ideas of the Green­
back party as the wildest financial delusion, at the 
prevalence of which none will wonder more in 
years hence, than those who now cherish it. The 
Singlii Band furnished music.
»{« At about quarter to nine o ’clock Tuesday 
evening, Charles Thomas, a  boy of about eighteen 
years of age, son of Mr. Robert Thomas, met with 
ft vnry covero «nd painfu l accid en t b y  fall 
a tree in the rear of G. A. Safford’s store. He had 
got into the tree by first going upon the shed 
forming the rear part of the store (which it over­
hangs), doubtless for the purpose of looking in at 
the side windows of Farwell Hall, which is oppo­
site across an alley or narrow roadway, and where 
a minstrel show was going on. Young Thomas 
was twenty-eight or thirty feet above the ground, 
when, by the breaking of a small rotten limb which 
lie was-cither standing upon or holding to, he fell, 
striking first against the edge of the shed and then 
upon the hard ground below. When he was picked 
up it was found that the bone of his right thigh 
and one of the liones of the right arm, at or near 
the wrist, were broken. The thigh bone 
broken entirely off and a portion of the bone cut 
through the skin. The boy was placed upon a bed 
which, was put into an express wagon, and he was 
conveyed to his home, where Drs. Banks and 
Hitchcock reduced the fractures. Young Thomas 
bore his very severe injuries with a  great deal of 
fortitude and at the time of this writing he is pro­
gressing as favorably as could be expected.
The excursion of the Univcrsalist Sunday- 
school and Society, last Friday, was an exceed­
ingly pleasant occasion. The barge left this city 
witli a very pleasant party on board, numbering 
350 or more, aiul at Camden more than 100 others 
joined the company. The water was very smooth 
and the sail pleasant. The passage was enlivened 
with social conversation aud with some excellent 
singing—an organ having been taken on board and 
many fine voices being found among the iiarty. 
Arrived at Northport Camp Ground, a few min­
utes past eleven, a pleasant stay of two hours was 
enjoyed, during 'which dinner was taken. Most 
brought baskets, but about fifty of the party 
dined at tlie Wesleyan Grove House. A little af­
ter one, the barge, with most of the party, 
left for Castine, arriving after a pleasant trip 
hich consumed but little over an hour. Here 
many called [on “ mine host” Greenhalgh, at 
Acadian House,” who'has a nice, cozy and 
delightfully situated summer hotel, a short dis­
tance above the wharf, which ought to be full of 
boarders during the season. Theu nearly every 
body went to the Normal School building, and 
thence to old “ Fort George,” on the hill, only a 
short distance beyond. The earthworks of this 
old fort are in a  very remarkable state of preserva­
tion, and the view from the ramparts is charming 
aud rarely equaled. This view alone is worth the 
price of an excursion once a year. After an hour 
and a half devoted to Castine, the party re-embark­
ed and steaming across to Northport again, the 
portion of the excursionists left there were takeii
lioard and the Juno’s prow was turned for home, 
where, after a pleasant trip,the stout Hercules safe­
ly brought her at a little past eight. All voted il 
a delightful excursion, and all doubtless feel that 
they will be ready to repeat it next year.
P o lice  Covkt.—Daniel Peters, of Warren, the 
young colored man who forged the name of his 
uncle, John Peters, to an order on Gould & Perry, 
pair of boots, was arrested last week in Bris­
tol by the sheriff of Lincoln county and was 
brought to this city, from Wiscasset, by Deputy 
Sheriff McAllister on Saturday. On Monday he 
was arraigned beforethe Police Court, pi coded 
guilty and ordered to give liail in the sura of §1000 
for his appearance at the September term of Court. 
In default of bail he was committed to jail in Wis­
casset, the same day.
On the same day Charles Woods was arraigned 
for drunkenness and disturbance and fined §1 and 
costs.
On Monday, also, Wm. McNamara made com­
plaint against Edward F . Murphy, for a  single 
sale of intoxicating liquor, but at the time set for 
the hearing, Luke Casey, the principal witness for 
the State, was not forthcoming and tlie case was 
continued till Wednesday, when it was heard. 
McNamara got Casey to buy half a pint of rum 
at Murphy’s and Casey got the liquor, and testified 
that he bought it of respondent; hut Murphy de­
nied the transaction, and admissions mode by 
Casey and contradiction of a  part of his testimony 
by another witness, left the evidence in such an 
unsatisfactory condition that the Court did not 
feel justified in convicting the respondent, and he 
was discharged.
etc.; Chapter V III. of Lake George; Chapter IX. of 
Lake Champlain and Chapter X. of the Adiron- 
Jacks. Mr. Weeks can furnish ail desired infor- 
matiou about these routes.
The Opinion is anxious for ns to give it the 
name of a person alluded to by us as hating been 
employed to bring voters to the polls by the Re­
publicans, at the last hallo,inR f„r Mavor, and as 
having worked for the Grecnbaeken 
ceeding election, saying it «• believes 
out that no such man \
at the pre- 
: will turn
t L , ever paid by the Green-
backers and promising to give some information 
about this individual, when it has his name, “ and 
aliout the manner in which Mr. Lovejov was elect­
ed Mayor by the Point.” we said before, if 
the Opinion can substantiate any such charges and 
insinttatious as it has been loosely making almat 
Republican corruption in the late election and ex- 
eraption of criminals from prosecution by the city 
officials as a reward for their votes, let it produce 
the facts and evidence. We are interposing no 
hindrance. And if it’ can’give us and the public 
information concerning the individual it alludes to 
it certainly has no need to ask us for his name* 
In another paragraph the Opinion attempts to 
shift the issue concerning the granting of specific 
immunity to criminals in this city, in return for 
their votes, hv calling our attention to an alleged 
•ase at A inalhavcn, of which we know nothing. 
The Opinion calls our attention to this case on 
the ground that we “ affect to disbelieve that 
criminals are shielded from punishment in this 
vicinity by political influence.” What we stated 
onr positive disbelief in was that any individual 
criminals in this city were granted special im­
munity from prosecution on account of voting or 
working for the election of Mayor Lovejoy last 
Spring. The Opinion has made this charge,hut has 
neither had the manliness to substantiate or to re­
tract it. I f  the Opinion will prove that the Mayor 
or any Alderman^has spoken any word, or done 
any act, or used any influence, to secure any crimi­
nal from prosecution on account of his having voted 
or worked for the Republican ticket, wc promise 
it our honest opposition to such official, as a person 
unworthy to hold office. The fact undoubtedly is, 
that the Opinion not only cannot substantiate its 
charges, but does not itself believe them to be 
true.
»{« Some anonymous correspondent mailed to us 
a few days since, from Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. 
a couple of newspaper slips containing statements 
relative to the alleged fall o ^ ^ Ir . George M. 
Dutcher, the temperance lecture^ and to his al­
leged improper connection with Mrs. J . W. Wat­
son. The slips hail penciled writing on the mar­
gins, denouncing [both Mrs. W. and Ms. D. as 
“ frauds ” and urging us *to protect the public 
against them, but the writer does not have the 
manliness to append his name to his statements, by 
which ommission he is guilty of a very .mean ac­
tion. We were familiar with the reputation of 
Mr. Geo. M. Dutcher when he was a resident of 
Massachusetts, a number of years ago, since which 
time we had not known much of what lie had 
been doing. Upon the strength of his former 
good reputation as a temperance worker, when 
Mr. D. came here a few weeks since, we gave him 
notes of introduction to persons in two or three 
other towns. Tlie newspaper statements detri­
mental to Mr. I), and to Mrs. W . did not come to 
our knowledge until both had gouc to Waldo coun­
ty. at which time these statements, or the substance 
of them, were republished in the Belfast papers.
Mr. Dutcher, as we learn from the newspapers 
and from himself, has been a prominent worker in 
the temperance cause for the past few years in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware. His 
labors were so highly appreciated in Wilmington 
that a movement was made to build and present to 
him a permanent home for himself and family. 
Accordingly a handsome three story brick house 
was built, though, as Mr. D. told us when he was 
here, the committee having the matter in charge 
attempted a more expensive house than tlicir con­
tributions warranted, and Mr. D. raised a consid­
erable sum, as the proceeds of,temperance work in 
Nova Scotia, to complete the necessary payments 
for the property, l ie  also lal>ored very successful, 
ly in Philadelphia, all of which shows that he 
was, up to a few months since, an approved and 
successful laborer in the temperance cause. In 
Philadelphia, Mr. Dutcher claimed to have re­
claimed from drinking habits the Mrs. Watson re­
ferred to above and subsequently associated 
her with himself in temperance work. In Febru­
ary and March damaging reports against Mr. D . 
began to be circulated in Philadelphia and got 
into the papers. Mr. 1). pronounced the charges 
false and demanded an investigation. According­
ly a  committee was appointed (two being chosen 
by himself, two by the citizens of Wilmington 
and the fifth by these four), who investigated the 
matter, receiving no statements except on oath. 
Their report, dated July 10th. states that they are 
convinced Mr. D. was guilty of drunkenness in 
New York, March 26th, and also that he is “ guilty 
of hypocrisy ” and that he “ has acted improperly 
and  injudiciously.” The newspaper reports refer­
red to state that Mrs. Dutcher went from Wilming­
ton to Danbury, Conn., where Mr. D. and Mrs. W. 
were, and endeavored to induce her husband to 
return with her, but failed.
Mr. Dutcher has denied all the charges made 
against him and against Mrs. Watson, whom he 
declares to l>e a pure and earnest Christian woman. 
He also published in the Belfast Journal a letter 
written by his wife, in which she expresses her 
confidence in her husband and her belief that the 
attempt to ruin the reputations of Mr. Datcher and 
Mrs. Watson was a malicious persecution, by their 
enemies.
So the case stands. We have not alluded to it 
before, becanse the persons had left our county anil 
the matter had been published elsewhere before it 
came to our knowledge. It certainly places Mr- 
Dutcher in a  position requiring a clearer excalpa. 
tion before he can claim again the public confidence. 
It would seem to lie a plain dictate of prudence 
and propriety for both persons that they should 
discontinue an association that has given oppor­
tunity for the scandalous reports that_have been 
circulated.
({•There was a Greenback flag raising at Ul­
mer’s Corner, Ward Seven, on Saturday evening, 
with a band of music, speaking, illuminations, &c. 
The speaking was from the piazza of the residence 
of Mr. Samuel R. Ulmer. The speakers were H. 
H. Munroe, G. L. Snow (who also read a  poem), 
Hon. T. H. March, and Leo Miller, who was tho 
principal speaker. The flag, a fair sized one, was 
uspended across the old county road, opposite the 
residence of Mrs. Ephraim Ulmer. The audience 
was estimated at from three hundred to three thous - 
and, one-half of whom were wo men-and children. 
The ladies (some of them) seemed to be very 
much in earnest, taking advantage of every oppor­
tunity to advocate the cause in which they were 
engaged. Hon. H. II. Munroe was chairman of 
the meeting, introduced the speakers, called for 
cheers for the flag, said the Greenback had been 
stabbed twice by Congress, etc , etc. There was 
the usual number of Vice Presidents, including 
Gorham Butler, Samuel Fessenden Allen, P. M.
Studley, Maj. Ulmer, John F. Hall, Jonathan 
Spear and others.
Mr. Snow’s speech was short and in *his usual 
style. Mr. March's speech was aiso short, but he 
had time to say, “ We gave them a mortal blow las 
spring and will kill them this fall.” Mr. Murch 
isn’t much of an orator, but has an honest looking 
countenance. Leo Miller spoke an hour and a 
half. He charged the hard times, murders, sui­
cides, failures, defalcations, and in fact every 
thing bad, except railroad accidents aud ship­
wrecks, to the Administration. He said that an 
im aginary basis on which to issue paper money 
was as good as all the coin in the U. S. T reasury; 
told how much money there used to be per capita 
and how much there now is ; said Wiscasset, Ban­
gor, Tennessee and places mnummcrable were 
bankrupt; declared that resumption had lowered 
the prices of all commodities and that inflation 
would raise them. Two barrels of tar were burn­
ed—one furnished by G. L. Snow and the other by 
J. W. Ulmer—and a collection was taken, amount­
ing to §15. The actual number of persons pres­
ent was probably about 600, and might, possibly 
reach 800.
' The Methodist society and those interested in 
I Camp-meeting have raised a sum sufficient to 
J build a cottage for the So. Thomaston people at 
I Northport. Several persons have gone from here 
I to erect the same. Nice arrangement.
A geqvodaoxs.
W A R R E N .
An interesting temperance praise meeting was 
held nt the Congregational Church on Sunday eve­
ning. On this (Wednesday) evening, A. J. Chase 
and C. D. Starbird, both of Portland, G. W. C.T.» 
and G. W . C. of the order of Good Templars, arc 
to address our citizens at Glover Hall, and we 
trust their efforts may do much good.
Repairs are being made on the upper bridge, near 
the powder mills, and it is expected that the bridge 
at the village will soon be taken up for repairing 
or rebuilding. It is at present in a very bad con­
dition, the ends of the *planks sticking up in such 
a way as to excite wonder that a horse can manage 
to get across without stumbling.
The roads nliout town are in a bad condition, hav­
ing been washed by the heavy rains, so that there 
are large numbers of small stones exposed, so as 
to be a nuisance to the traveling public. The sys­
tem of earing for the roads whereby the tax is as­
sessed to be worked out, and the work all expend­
ed in the spring, or a large part of it in dragging 
into the roadway dirt mixed with stones, which 
until it is trodden makes the traveling the worse, 
and in the event of heavy rains the dirt is washed 
out, leaving the small stones, and no labor availa­
ble to take them out, is a system which may 
lie confidently depended on to keep k-ul roads 
as long as people will persist in adhering to it. 
I f  the road tax is to be paid in labor, some of 
the labor should be reserved for this season, to re ­
pair tire damages which have resulted from wash­
ing. We are glad to ses that there is one surveyor 
iu town who appreciates this fact. Wc noticed the 
other day Mr. George Wyllie ha tiling off the stones 
which had ltccn exposed on the hills, so that now 
his district, extending from Mr. Colliery’s to Oys­
ter River Bridge, is in n condition of very favor­
able contrast to that o f  most roads in the town. 
I f  surveyors in many places would work off the tops 
of ridges they would secure a valuable material 
for mending roads on lower levels and at the same 
time make an easier grade where the material is 
taken away. It should be realized that a  small 
amount of material placed in a roadway to wear is 
better than a large amount to be first trodden down 
at great expense of labor to the poor brutes that 
must drag heavy loads through it, and then to be 
washed into the gutters, leaving the road-bed in 
worse shape than before operations were com­
menced.
The Adventists have been bolding a camp-meet­
ing near Matthews’s corner, for several days. 
On Sunday evening a discourse was preached by 
Elder Partridge of Whitefield, on the death and 
resurrection of Christ.
Rev. Mr. Dutton, of the Baptist Church, received 
a despatch on Monday morning, informing him op 
the death of his only child. The sad event occur­
red at Claremont, New Hampshire, where Mrs. D. 
was visiting her father’s family. Mr. Dutton has 
gone thither and will probably remain a few 
weeks. The afflicted father and mother have the 
sympathy of all who know them, in their bereave 
ment.
CAM DEN.
Co n cert .—The concert givenjlast Wednesday 
evening, in aid of Rev. Mr. Bower, (not Bowers 
as some have it) was a success, both iu accom­
plishment and financially. All rendered their 
parts so satisfactorily and with such ability that it 
would be an injustice to eulogize any particular 
one. The gross receipts were about #1GO. The ob­
ject offthc concert was a very commendable one, as 
Mr. Bower is’a worthy man, who endeared himself 
to this people during a few years pastorate of tin* 
Baptist church, and has now returned in such feeble 
health as to Ire’cntirely unable to do anything at 
selfj support for himself and family. Owing to 
our mail arrangements we were unable to notice 
this concert in our last week’s correspondence.
R e l ig io u s .—Quarterly meeting was held at the 
Methodist church last Sabbath, Elder J. W. Day 
preaching in the afternoon. The Elder was much 
pleased with the improved appearance of the 
Methodist church.
Work has been commenced on the Universalist 
church, Spencer Mero having taken the job to 
build it.
P o litica l .—In whatever statements we make, 
have made or may make as to the facts relating to 
the doings or sayings of any political gathering, it 
ever has been, and will be, our aim to be truthful 
and regardless of any political views of our own. 
Complaiut has been made to us that In reporting 
the first political meeting of.thc season, we stated 
erroneously that there were two or three called to 
the rostrum as vice presidents who had formerly 
been identified with the Greenback party, as cal­
culated to convey abroadja wrong ^impression of 
the present standing of the Greenback party in this 
town. Upon investigation we find that we were en­
tirely correct, as the’complaining party could not 
deny; and yet the Herald, in its report, stated that 
there was not a dozen hard money men at Mr. 
Pierce’s lecture, while there was’niore than twice 
that number, and said nothing about the long 
strings of teams that came in to hear Mr. Pierce 
from Lincolnville, the country and Rockport. We 
will here add, that there arc quite a number in 
this village who last year voted with the Green, 
backers, but who now feci that the maiu issues o f 
last year are dead issues, and will not vote that 
ticket this year. There seems to be a feeling’ 
whether right or wrong wc will not say, that the 
question of finance is settled beyond the power of 
any party to seriously disturb it, and that it will 
be death to any party to push that question furth. 
cr. Consequently it seems, thus far in the cam; 
paign, impossible to arouse anything like tlie en­
thusiasm of last year.
A l l  Sorts.—Many of our 'citizens joined the 
excursion from Rockland to Castine, and all unite 
in the assertion of having had a splendid time.— 
On Friday of last week an excursion came here 
from Bangor and on Saturday, one from Castine. 
—T. R. Simonton, Esq., delivered last Sunday 
evening, at South Hope, in the new church, his 
lecture on Wine and its Evils,” to a crowded 
house. Excellent music was furnished. Among 
the singers was Miss Ella Cleveland, who made a 
very favorable impression "on our people at the 
concert of the 6th inst.—A number of our citizens 
went on the excursion to Bar Harbor, last Tues­
day.—A man front] Matinicus had a trial before 
Justice Miller, last Monday, for adultery. Tlie 
prisoner was discharged.
A PPL E T O N .
Well, the farmers arc just finishing hay­
ing on tlie meadows, 'flic weather has licen for 
the most part just as good as it could be; conse­
quently tlie crop is secured in excellent condition. 
The meadows were a little wet at fust, but for the 
last few days have been dry so, that it lias been 
a favorable time to get in tlie bay. Many fanners 
are cutting their oats, which are heavy in the 
straw, and more than an average crop will be raised. 
Wheat has made a good growth and I think 
the crop will be the heaviest for years. I t  is hard­
ly ready to harvest yet, though sonic will have to 
lie cut in about a  week. Com, though of necessi­
ty planted late, has made a luxuriant growth, and 
if frosts hold off late I think there will be a  very 
heavy crop, though the leaves are rolling up on 
coni that is planted on dry land. The husband­
man, and his wife and children still keep up a 
warfare on the potato beetle. “  Eternal vigilance” 
and forty cents a bushel is the price of potatoes. 
It is getting very dry and dusty. I f  this weather 
holds it will afford fanners a good opportunity to 
get out muck.
I see that the Tyler brothers advertise their 
place for sale. I t  is a  pleasant place for some­
body, but we hardly want to spare the Tylers.
Items of news are awfully scarce this week. 
Wc have but few arrivals at our hotels, and not a 
great many distinguished visitors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gleason, of Boston, are in town on a visit. Mrs- 
G. was formerly from Appleton. Mrs. Maria 
(Keene) Hewett is at her old home on a visit. She 
has two children with her.
Our Grade School is attracting the attention of 
parents out of town. I learn there will be quite 
an addition to its numbers from this source.
Some of our Ironclads will attend the Temper­
ance Campmeeting at Old Orchard Bcacli.
Most of tlie cottages at Wesleyan Grove, North- 
port, are occupied. It was estimated, last week, 
that there were fifteen hundred people on the 
ground. Religious services, day and evening, 
last week and this. This camp ground seems to be 
one of the most' popular summer resorts on the 
coast. Most of the cottages are pretty and tasty 
and some are even elegant. Their number is con­
tinually being increased. The scenery in the vicin 
ity is delightful. The farms and buildings as you 
approach the grounds from Belfast, have improved 
much iu appearance within a few years.
C. S. D.
•J* Fuller & Cobb have a new advertisement this 
week, showing some of the reasons why they have 
had such an increased trade this season. Another 
and most important reason is that they have ad­
vertised not spasmodically, but right through the 
year, and have thus kept their establishment con­
stantly before the people. They call attention to 
various special bargains, and announce an unusu­
ally large stock of carpetings for the fall trade, 
at low prices.
C ity  A f f a ir s .—The regular monthly meeting 
of the City Council was held (by adjouniment) 
last evening.
Rolls of account No. 5, were passed as follows: 
Pauper #124.34; Contingent #103.13; Fire Depart­
ment #13.98; Police Department #19.99.
Order in relation to the purchase or exchange 
of horses l»y the city, was taken from the table in 
the Board of Aldermen, and passed, in concur­
rence: Yeas—Crockett, Glover, Willoughby and 
Mehan; Nays—Hewett and Lyndc. .
Communication from C. G. Moffitt, Collector of 
Taxes, stating that he understood the compensa­
tion of the Collector was to be eight mills on the 
dollar, if the amount collected, was accepted and 
ordered to be placed in the hands of the City 
Treasurer.
C. T. Frost was granted permission to move a 
building, having furnished tlie requisite bond.
Permission was granted William Brown to erect 
a steam engine and boiler in premises on Main 
street opposite Rankin block.
The bill of 1). N. Co., §36.07 and Bur-
pee and Hahn, #25.74 for fuel for, and labor on 
school houses, were accepted and ordered to be 
paid.
A communication was received from Messrs. 
Ames & Glover, offering to lease the whole ground 
floor o f their new block on Main street for #350 
per year, and to put in a lire proof vault; or they 
will retain either the room marked on the plan ns 
“  Police Court," or that marked “  City Clerk & 
Collector "  and lease the remainder of the rooms 
for #300 per year. Read and accepted.
Au order was passed instructing the Committee 
on Fire Department, to have the engine “  Gen. 
Bern- ’’ repainted—Yeas—Crockett, Glover, Wil­
loughby and Mehan; Nays—Hewett and Lynde.
The City Marshal reported the number of ar­
rests since May 20th, to lie J3—as follows: For 
fast driving 1; larceny 1; insane 2; adultry 1; 
disturbing the peace 4; assault and battery 4; 
murder 1; drunkenness 22; selling intoxicating 
liquors 5; suspicion of burglary 2.J Tramps 
lodged 22. Received for fines and license #30, 
which nas been paid to the City Treasurer. Liquor 
forfeited and spilled, 23 gallon whiskey, 12 do. 
rum, 33 do. lager beer.
The bills of E . H. Witliam, #10.25 and A. G. 
Staples #3.75 for special police sendees wore or­
dered to be paid. Also the bill of John M. Titus, 
#2.50, lor special police service at the N. A. Burpee 
Engine house. Adjourned.
Ii) C fo tip ty .
THOM ASTON.
We are having a very beautiful summer, and 
there is less fog than is usual at this season of the 
year. Hon. A. P . Gould, who has been a resident 
ot Thomaston for over thirty-one years, states that 
there is less fog this year than any year since he 
has resided in town.
lion. Edward B. Ncallev, of Bangor, whodeliv. 
ered the Centennial address at Thomaston. July 
4 th, 1877. was in town last week fora few days.
Mr. James C. Strout, Assistant Librarian of the 
Congressional Library, Washington, D. C., is 
passing his vacation at home with his mother anil 
brother. Mr. Strout, we learn,is very efficient iti the 
position which he holds, being well adapted to the 
place both by education and experience.
Sch. Cassie Jameson has been thoroughly paint­
ed and repaired, and is ready for sea.
Edwin Rhoades is to build a  dwelling house on 
-----------street, near the house of Dana Y. Dow.
The Good Templars had a picnic ride to Owl’s 
head this week.
Daniel Murphy, Beech Woods St., has rebuilt 
and remodelled his house.
R. H. Councc Engine Co. have accepted the 
challenge of Ellsworth Engine Co. to play them 
for a purse of one hundred dollars. Wc learn 
tliat they are to play at Vinalhaven.
We are informed that Prince, Morse & Co. en­
gaged the Sch. Roha and ’Adria to load lime for 
them at their wharf, but upon examination it was 
found w hen the vessel would be loaded, she could 
not pass out through the draw in tlie railroad 
bridge, the crib around tlie^plling lieingtoo narrow 
to let tlie vessel through. Who is responsible for 
this hindrance ?
Mr. F. K. Cushing, w ho has recently learned the 
art of photography, and shows great merit and 
taste in this profession, has on exhibition at the 
jewelry store of Mr. C. Sumner two excellent 
solargraph portraits; one of Mr. James O. Cush­
ing, the other of Miss Eliza Levcnsalcr, the little 
daughter of Mr. Atwood Lctensalcr. The former 
of these solorgraphs is finished in India ink—the 
latter in pastclle painting. Both arc fine pic­
tures—life like, and ofbeauiiful design and finish, 
displaying in no small degree the talent of the 
artist lor this particular work.
Ship Andrew Johnson, Capt. John L. Crawford, 
arrived at New York, 11th inst. from Bremarhav- 
en. This ship will reload with petroleum for Ant­
werp.
Ship Corsica, Capt. B. J. Henry, and ship Levi 
G. Burgess, Starrett, arrived at Antwerp 9th inst., 
from New York.
A large picnic party went to “ Davis’s Point," 
Friendship, yesterday.
The Beech Woods Reform Club and East War­
ren Reform Club held a picnic a t Vose’s Grove, 
Beech Woods, yesterday afternoon. A large com­
pany was present Speeches were made, and 
a very pleasant afternoon was passed.
At the show window of C. Sumner’s jeweln* 
store can be seen the large and elegant silver jug, 
presented to Capt. George E. Wallace by the 
British Government, tlie inscription on which ex­
plains the object of the presentation, and which 
we herewith annex:
“ Presented by the British Government to Capt. 
George E . Wallace of the ‘ Edward O’Brien,’ of 
Thomaston, V. S. A. In acknowledgment of his 
humanity and kindness to the ship-wrecked crew 
of the ship ‘ J .P .  W heeler’ of Londonderrv, whom 
he rescued at sea on 8th October, 1878."
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Circumstances were such last week that your So. 
Thomaston correspondent’s notes were not mailed.
Mr. John Pierce’s barn is nearly completed and 
a^nice one it is, too. He has placed upon it a very 
artistic cupola and surmounted that with a  large 
weather vane, consisting of the letters denoting the 
four cardinal points and a huge cow. John says 
he thinks she is a  Jersey. The vane is a present 
from Geo. W . Pierce.
Wc are having a season of picnics just now. 
Within a few days the Baptist Sunday-school and 
Methodist society have had theirs. Then a select 
party held one at Hayden’s Point, and still another 
at Owl’s Head, and there arc several just assuming 
dimensions, so to speak.
Our pon-’ is getting to lie somewhat of a nuis­
ance these hot days. The eel grass has grown so 
tall that it floats upon the surface, among which a 
scum has collected, and insects swarm iu millions 
upon it, and it all seems to be one mass of filth, 
from which arise fumes the most disagreeable. 
Wc saw a few days ago a gentleman and two ladies 
riding through one of our prettiest streets extoll­
ing the excellence of the surroundings, when all 
at once a gentle breeze wafted the above described 
fumes to them. (They were strangers.) The 
gentleman clapped his hand to his nose and re­
marked “ L—d, I shouldn’t think they would 
have this awful smell here!” to which I wanted to 
say “ Amen,” but contained myself.
The firm of M. T. Jameson & Co. have got a 
contract toffurnish granite for the finishing, snch 
as window caps, stools, etc., of a  building now be­
ing erected at Newport, R. I. They are building 
a road from their quarry to intersect tlie main 
road near the McLoon quarry. This will give them 
better facilities to move large stones.
There is n*rumor that the Keag is to beset 
ablaze 'with a double wedding. Guess it must be 
so, judging from indications. More particulars by 
and by.
Miss Nettie Thayer, daughter of Capt. Samuel 
S. Thayer, was married last Monday to Mr. Benj. 
Emslie, of Scotland. They immediately started 
on a bridal tour, returning the 9th. They held a 
reception on Monday evening last. Their guests 
presented them with many beautiful and useful 
mementoes. Refreshments of many kinds and 
in different shapes were served.
D IX  ISLA N D .
Since my last communication," nothing has 
transpired of public importance on this island 
The weather has been delightful; just that kind 
which is desirable for all classes of people— 
the pleasure seeker and laborer or the invalid. 
Thermometer in the hottest part of the day, about 
seventy-two above zero, with nights from sixty to 
sixtytive which makes day agreeable and tlie nights 
delicious. What more for comfort can be desired 
which is attained by climatic change or condition, 
breathing around us here, life, health, comfort and 
pleasure in its utmost fulness. Wc can hardly 
realize that a heated summer is passing. It seems 
more like continued spring time, in all fullness.
The work upon the granite here is making prog­
ress. About twenty men were discharged here since 
my last communication, whiehjeaves about forty- 
live stone cutters. Mr. Angus McDonald continues 
the work in the quarries, with a force of about 
twenty men, and by tlie first of October will com­
plete the quarrying of the fourth story of the Phil­
adelphia building, which is in band here now.
The steamer Fire Fly made a trip to Bath, last 
Friday, for Messrs. Cobb & Co., of Rockland, af­
ter a tow of spars, which she successfully accomp­
lished.
The steamer,Pioneer touched at our Island on 
Sunday forenoon, on her excursion to Tenant’s 
Harbor. She had but a  small party aboard, and 
but few additions here, although the day was de­
lightful. E .
“ I.AUG1I A N D  GROW  FAT."
This ancient bit of advice is Well enough for “spare” 
people, but how about those that are already too fat? 
What is to beeomeof them? Sit still,and I ’ll tell you. 
After many experiments, extending through months of 
patient investigation and toil, the celebrated analytical 
chemist, J .  C. Allan, has perfected and given to the 
world Allan's Anti-I’ut. Thus lar in several hundred 
eases this great remedy has never failed to reduce a 
corpulent person from three to six pounds per week. 
It is perfectly harmless and positively efficient. Sold 
by druggists.
Du. C. W. B enson’s C elery  and C ham om ile  
P il l s  are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache, 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any 
case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. Iy25
C A U T I O N !
“ L o o k  o u t fo r  t l ie  C o u n te rfe ite rs ,”
This term is applied to us in an advertisement 
er the signature of L. M. Robbins, in the Oyiii- 
ii. But L. M. Robbins will find that Wiggin &
Co., are not counterfeiters, and that they know 
bow to make and sell the genuine * '
M ISS  S A W Y E R ’S SA L V E .
Why does Robbins allow us to make and sell it ?
Because wc have the only right, and he kuows it. 
O n ly  2 5  C en ts  fo r  th e  G e n u in e .
All druggists sell it. W iq g in  & Co.
B e w ls a n d  h a p p y .
If you will stop all your extravagant and wrong 
notions in doctoring yourself and families with 
expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, that do 
harm always, and use only nature’s remedies for 
all your ailments—you will be wise, well and hap­
py. and save great expense. The greatest remedy 
for this, the great, wise and good will tell you, is 
Hop Bitters—relv on it. See another column.
2w3C.
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores grav hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs x  Co., Wholesale Drug’ta. Iy28
— Dr. Cutler’s Rraces correct the habit of stooping, 
arsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland,
Gcn’l Ag’ts. ' ly2S
R o ck la n d  R e ta il P rices  C u rren t. 
prices are for the best articles, when not oth- 
’pecified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected
kly.
R o ck l a n d , Aug. 14,1879. 
P roriN ioiiH . F r u i t  a n d  P r o d u c e .
Apples trbbl........3.30^4.00 Steak, C  lb.....................
Cooking, f 'p k ....... y 30 Spure-rib, tg lb..............
Dried, P lb................. C.iSi Sausage P  lb.................
eans. Y K p bu .1 75.j2.oo' I la m s .p  lb.................... 15
eef, roasts, p  ......... .....  if,iPoultry P  lb
Steak P H ......./....15ji20? Chickens, Bring,...164 20
Corned, P  lb............ by 10 Turkeys......................
Tongue, p  lb.................12 Ducks,.........................
eels, new.P ................ .. Geese......................y
utter P  U,...............lGylsSFowl, P  lb......................
ubbage, I- it,.................03 P otatoes...........................
Cranberries pbu .y  Potatoes, new, p  p k ... l6
.ltty  141l’ickles. p g a l ...........40y3
........16 Squashes, P  t b .................. 3
........10 Tomatoes, fresh,P  tb.. . .5
. .P u l l !  per can.....................lOjjlft
5 ,Turnips, P  tb.....................02
9 Veal, P  n>.................. SylO
el Steak,............................ If
, P  tb.
Eggs per doz..
l.ard, P  lb.......
Lamb P  H,___
Onions, p  tb ............... .
Pork, (clear) P  H............
Round Ilog, PH,...............
G rocc
Joffce P  lb
Rio........





E x tra  cofleecruslted...O 
Muscovudo,..............
Syrup, sugar-house..70^80, V g a l .. . . . .
Porto Rico,..........5(
cw Orleans,........... a0<>60
Oil. Kerosene, P  gallay25
Tea, Japan, tt>...frm*20 to60 
Oolong, per lb.. .  .25 y 60
Eng. B reak fast,....... 50,60
. P  lb ..............8 y ld  Salt, P  bu........................ 4«
P  1-4 b o x ...  . 50 Salratus,..................... 8^10
F lo u r ,  C o r n . M c n l ,e l c .
Barley, per bu............... 601 P earl Barley,.............. 8..10
Buckwheat Hour per lb..Of,.Rice, pr 11,...................Sy 10
Cracked, wheat per H,..0>*d Middlings, pr lb ...........J 1.
Corn, per bu................. 50g53 Outs, pr bu..............45y50
Corn meal, pr bu,..50g53 Oatmeal, pr lb ...........5yl0
Flour, per bb l------ 4.50yO.OO Rye, pr bu................... f.00
Fine Feed, per tb 1‘4' iShorts, pr l b ................... I1.,
Graham Flour, per t t , . . . .41 Potash, lum p.................. 10
li, etc*
Fish, dry cod pr lb---- 2<j5-
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 4
Snmk’dBloaters prlb 2<i21a:
Corned Cod..............
Nupcs & tins, p rlb ..5y8  
Tongues & Sounds,
p r lb . . . ..................... S
Lobsters, pr lb............. 05
Salmon, p r lb .............  20
Salt, m ackerel.........3, 11, Finnie 11 addies pr lb___ 10
Fresh Mackerel,............1 53: Oysters......................... 50y60
C o a l.  W o o d , H ay. e t c .
Coal per ton---- 4 50y5 OOlIlay, pressed. 14 00&15 00
Wood, hard per Hair, pr bu ............. . .. ..2 5
cd..................4 5045 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 35
Soil, per cd........ y4 00;Sand p re a sk ................. 20y25
L im e, W ood and Casks.
Common,................ 55y60 Casks.................................. 12
Lump,........•...................80 Wood, 60ft..........2 25 y2 50
S P E C I A L  N O T IC E S -
J . E . ROBINSON
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
D ruggist & Apothecary,
C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E  
2 8 2 M a in  S treet.
Rockland, Jan . 6, 1S77. 5
MRS. V 0SE ,
16 Grove St.
D R E S S -M A K IN G
In  a ll it s  branches. L a te st S tyles.
EV ER Y T H IN G  FIRST-CLASS.
PE R FE C T  W T T B iG , GOOD W ORK  
and LOW  PR IC E S, 
a# 'S u its  m ade in  a  b eco m in g  and  
sty lish  m an n er ,a t very sh o rt notice  
if  d e s ired .
Satisfaction  guaranteed  in every  




TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR 
Luxuriance a n d  B eauty of 
Youth, by using
B A IL E Y ’S FRENCH  
RESTO RATIVE  
PO W D ER S,
Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
ttd -  Prevents the lla ir  from falling out.
£ 5 - Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters 
ZLr"Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- P rice on ly  35  Cents.--------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of tlie
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of liisagents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B ucklino's L ong B ranch B ouquet,
ly27
D R .  IT- B . E A T O N ,  
At the THORNDIKE HOTEL, Hockland, 
E V E R Y  W E O P T E 8 D A .Y ,  
F rom  10 A. M. to  2 P . M.
Knox County Democratic Conven­
tion.
•KThe Democrats of Knox County are requested to meet 
in convention at the COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND, 
S a tu rd a y , A ug . 23, 18 7 9  ,at 10 o’clock In the fore­
noon to nominate candidates lor Senator, County Com­
missioner and County Treasurer; also to transact any 
oilier business coming before the convention. The 
basis of representation will be as follows : Each town 
and plantation will he entitled to one delegate and an 
additional delegate for every fifty votes, or maloritv 
fraction thereof, cast for the Democratic candidate for 
Governor in 1S76. Under this call and basis each city 
and town will he entitled to the following delegates : 
Appleton 4, Camden 30, Cushing 4. Friendship 3, 
Hope 3, Hurricane 1, Union 5, Vinalhaven 7. North
J .  F. Stetson ,
W. T . T hurston, 
H. C. Levensalek, 
C. R. Morton,
L. M. Sta ples ,
R. 8. Torrey,
H . S. SWEETLAND,
aooratic County Committee, Knox County.
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S . Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
C or. M a in  an d  W in te r  S ts .
B I B T H S.
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, hut
....  — t by mail should always he accompanied by
,s a guarantee of authenticity. Jeof the
In this city, Aug. 1st, to Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Getti- 
•an, a son.
In this city, Aug. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Alden Hayden,
On Hurricane Isle, Aug. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
'. Landers, a daughter.
In Thomaston, Ju ly  25, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
W arren Jacobs, a son. (Corrected.)
Warren, August 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. 
Councc, a daughter.
M A R R I A G E S .
Thomaston, Aug. 13, at tlie residence o f the
•’s father, by tin- Rev. W. llenry Williams, Mr. 
rge T. Hewett and Miss Anna K. Coinery, both of
Thomaston.
Iu Thomaston, Aug. 6, Mr. Edwin A. Dow and Mrs. 
corgctta Grant, both of Thomaston.
At Tenant’s Harbor, Aug. 3, Mr. Lenfest Butler, of
Washington and Miss Jennie C. Hart, of St. George.
In San Francisco, July 31, by Rev. W. II. Platt,
('apt. John A. Hatfield and Della, daughter of Capt. 
E . A. Thorndike, of ship Baring Bros.
Union, Aug. 2, Mr. G. M. Lawrence, of W arren and 
Helen M. Jones, of Union.
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid 
for at tlie rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 eta. per line.]
In thia city, Aug. 11, Mrs. Abbie E. Leach, aged 32 
years, 3 months and 25 days.
In Thomastou, July 30, Mrs. Jane McCoy, aged 54 
years and 5 months.
At Vinalhaven, July 22, Jennie Ellen, wife of Lean- 
der Allen, aged 29 years, 9 months and 22 days.
A t Lane's Island, Vinalhaven, Aug. 6, Leon, 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Laue, aged 
1 year, 2 months and 29 days.
At West Gardiner, Aug. 1st, of congestion of the 
lungs, Mr. John Littlefield, late of Vinalhaven, aged 
29 years.
In St. George, July 24, Mrs. Mary Gerney, formerly 
of Bath, aged 63 years.
A t [Clark’s Island, Aug. 13, Leon, son of J .  S. and 
Harriet White, aged 1 year and 11 months.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O F  ROCXajAN.D.
A rrived .
A rS, steam tng R L D arrugh ,-----, Biddeford; U S
ltev fltmr McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine; sclis Brigadier, 
Norton, Boston; Frank Norton, Ames, do; 9, Br sch
Clide, McLellan, St John, N B: Fear N o t,----- , do;
sell Chas Carroll, Burding, Portsmouth; 10, U S Rev 
stm r Dallas, Hodgdon, Portland; sells Trader, Norris,
---- ; Janus It, Weed, Salem; E Perkins, Kendall,
Bangor; sloop Mary Eliza, Merriman, Portland; 
11, sells Agnes Mabel, McFarland, Mt Desert; Adella 
Prav, 1’rny, Mt Desert; Sarah, Richardson, do ; Wm 
II Jewell. Wardwell, Bangor; A Clement, Littlefield, 
do; yacht Sunshine, Dunbar, Portlaud; •Lesperenee,
Flint’ Mt Desert; C rest,-----, do; sell S W Brown,
Maddocks, Boston; Columbian, Webster, Castine; 
Commerce, Well, E den; E S Wilson, Patterson, Bel- 
fast; Frank Pierce, Stinson, Deer Isle; 12, lium e, 
Cahlerwood, Salem; G M Brainerd, Kenniston, Bos­
ton; Oregon, Richards, N Y ; steam yacht Sappho,
Brooks, Boston; 13, steam tug R L D arragh ,-----, Mt
Desert; schs (i W Glover, Morton, N Y; Kentucky, 
Fogg, Bluehill; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Portland; 
George Rhoades, do; Solon, Post, Boston; 14, Louisa 
Frances, Thorndike, Portland; Granville, Clark, Bos-
S a i l c d .
Sid 8, Bednbedee, Clifford, N Y ; Ned Sumter, Snow, 
do; 10, Lizzie Guptill, Smith, Boston; Pennsylvania, 
Savage, do ; Lucy Jane. Hopkins, do ; Bob, Walsh, d o ; 
I 'S  Rev stmr Dallas. Hodgdon, cruising; sell Nettie 
Cushing, Robinson, Clark’s island; 11, U S ltev stmr 
McCulloch, Hamlin, cruising; sch Ellen Perkins, Ken­
dall, N Y ; 12, Br sch Clide, McLellan, St John, N B ; 
s< hs Nile, Spear, N V; May Munroe, Hall, Richmond, 
Va; Chas Carroll, Burding, Portsmouth; Br sell Fear
N o t,-----, St <101111, N B ; C S Rev stmr Dallas, Bab-
bidge, cruising; 13, schs Commonwealth, Cudworth, 
Boston; May Day, Flanders, N Y; Commerce, Perry, 
do; \  Oakes, Pillsbury, Vinalhaven; 14, S W  Brown, 
Maddocks, Boston; steam yacht, Sappho, Brooks, 
Mt Desert.
D O M ESTIC TORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 8, sch Samuel Hart, Holbrook, St 
George, in ballast—put in for a harbor.
Ar 10, barque Ephraim Williams, Keene, Genoa 
June 10, passed Gibraltar June 26. Towed up by tug 
C M Winch.
NEW Y’O R K -A r 7. Sardinian, Holbrook, and A W 
Edwards, Edwards, Vinalhaven.
Ar 8, Speedwell, Whitten, and Wm Rice, Pressey, 
frm Rockland.
Cld 8, ship Samuel Watts, Lermond, San Francisco.
A r 11, Clarissa Allen, New London.
Sid 11. brig Adela McLoon.
Passed through Hell Gate 11, Americus, Hooper, 
N  Y for Oran; Sinhad, Crockett, do for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 10, Willie Luce, Spear, 
Poughkeepsie for Portland.
SALEM—Ar 8, schs Hume, Calderwood, Rockland; 
Herald, Hall, and Laconia, ( 'rockett.Mo for N Y.
BATH—Ar 9, G W Baldwin, Lewis, New York for 
Hallowell; 10, David Ames, fm Portland to load for 
Philadelphia.
PORTLAND—At 11, Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Bos-
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11, S M Bird, Merrill, Rock- 
land; E. Sinnickson, 1’eunewell, Rockport.
WINDSOR, N S —Ar 7, A la Ames, fm Rockland; 
Laura Messer, Gregory, Rockland (and cld Stli for 
Alexandria.)
SAN FRAN(’IS C O -A r 11, barque Eva II  Fisk, 
Gould, Newcastle, NSW.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Cld 8, barque W ill W  Case, 
Dermot, Rio Janeiro.
NORFOLK—A r 9, Caroline Knight, Rockland.
N EW  O RLEANS-SId fin tlie Passes Stli. ship An­
drew Jackson, Bartlett, Liverpool.




GEORGETOWN, S C —Ar 6, Maggie Marston, fm 
Rockport.
BALTIM ORE-Cld 6, Belle Brown, Hunt, and Cat- 
awiunteak, Kennedy, Brooklyn.
F O R E IG N .
Cld fm Ilong Kong Ju ly  3, barque J  It Stanhope, 
San Francisco.
Ofl’ the Lizard Aug 6, ship Levi G Burgess, Star­
rett, from New York for Antwerp.
Ar at Cardenas Aug 1, barque Adelia Carlton, 
Grant, Camden.
SPO K EN .
No date, lat 48, Ion 73, ship Andrew Johnson, Craw­
ford, fin Bremen for Sandy Hook.
, A E Ames, Acliorn, Fer-
Ingraham Annual Re-Union,
riiH IC  Annual Re-union of the Ingraham descend-
±  ants will be held a t “ INGRAHAM HILL, So.
T homaston, A ugust 30 , 1879 , co m m en cin g  at 
9  o’clock , a . m . All the connections are cordially 
invited to be present, and are requested to bring re­
freshments for a picnic dinner.
I f  the weather should provo stormy, the meeting will 
be postponed to the next fair week day.
11. K. INGRAHAM, ’ )
B. B. INGRAHAM, > Committee.
E . G. S. INGRAHAM, )
W A N T E D !
a O QUARRY’ M E N  to work in stone quarries at 
W V  LEMONT, ILL. Wages 8 1 .5 0  per day. Ad- 
dress SINGER & TALCOTT STONE CO., 310
I N O T I O E .
A LL persons having bills against the G en. B e r ry  E n g in e  C o m p an y , are requested to present tiiem to J ames F krxalo , Treasurer, on or before the 
18th inst.
Iw37 J .  II. THOMAS, For^ nan.
E x tra c ts  fro m  th e  R ules
-O F  THE—
Northport W. G. Canipiuceting Asso­
ciation.
mission of the Trustees.
No Steamboat or vessel shall he allowed to land c
remain at or leave tlie wharf on Sundays.
Per order.
JON. BURBANK,
4w36 Secretary of the Trustees.
EXCURSIONS!
-----TO-----
S . VF. H a r b o r ,  
B a r  H a r b o r ,
O i l
S u l l i v a n ,
—BY—
STR. INT. DESERT,
E xcursion  T ic k e ts  fo r R ound  
T rip , S 1.5 0 .
*9- Tick ets good for one week. 37
D R . JO H N  H O M E R ,
P h y s i c i a n  & S u rg e o n ,
2 8  W in te r  S t., B o s to n , M a s s .
Treats Chronic Diseases Exclusively.
R oom s at th e  T h orn d ik e H ote l, w h ere  he  
w ill  rem ain  during th e  m onth o f  A ugust.
^irO fiice  hours from 10 n. m. until 5 p .u i.  Con­
sultation free, and advice cheerfully given. 36
T h e  J o s t o n  P o s t
The Post, as a Commercial and Metropolitan journal 
lias long stood iu the highest estiination. Thousand) 
of Merchants, Business Men and Artisans of allpartiei 
have come to regard it as indispensable. This ii 
specially applicable to all Interested in Financial Af­
fairs, Marino News, Imports and Exports, Railway 
Traffic, Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry, am] 
Business Departments in general. As a Democratic 
journal it adheres with tenacity to the time-honored 
principles under tin* operation of which the Adminis­
tration of Andrew Jackson was crowned with glory' 
and which justified the remark in his parting address 
that he left the American people prosperous and liappy 
The 1’ost never wanders after false gods. I t  ncvei 
soils its fair fame by deserting the fundamental princi. 
pies of the Democratic faith. Its creed is built on ill 1 
solid Rock of the Constitution, and is as sound and 
imperishable as the foundation on which it rests. Its 
News Department embraces tlie wide world, and its 
fresh items are skillfully collated from every point of 
the compass. I t  also lias a Miscellaneous Depart 
ment which, for variety and mode of treatment, is not 
excelled throughout the domain of first-class journal* 
ism. Tlie family circle has been too often delighted by 
its witticisms, and refreshed by its popular editorials 
on miscellaneous topics, to require special advertise-
T H E
B o sto n  P r e s s  & P o s t ,
S e m i- W e e k ly  E d i t io n .
This edition is designed to meet the wants of those 
who are content, with a Semi-Weekly paper, but eni- 
1 braces most of the substantial features of the daily, 
i It is specially adapted to those residing in the interior,
1 particularly persons interested in Commerce, Naviga- 
: lion, General Business and Miscellaneous News and in­
telligence. Its price was last year so reduced as to 
place it within the reach of all such, and for a journal 
of its class it is the best and cheapest in the world.
T H E
BOSTON S T A T E S M A N
- A N D -
WEEKLY POST.
This is the paper for the people. Its contents are 
remarkably varied in character, and in point of tone, 
style and ability .it challenges all competition. Great 
improvements were made in it last year, and its price 
lias been reduced so as to furnish a first-class Family 
Newspaper a t the lowest possible cost.
T  E  R M  S  :
D AILY—One Year, S1O in advance; Six Months, 8 5  
in advance.; Three Months. 8 2 .5 0  in advance. 
One Month, 81 in advance.
nnnuin iu advauei
BOSTON STATESM AN ANI> W E E K L Y  
PO ST.
W EEKLY—Friday—8 1 .5 0  per year, in advance.
e  L  XT I t  I t  A T  JE fS .
Five? or more to one address will be furnished as follows : 
DAILY POST at $9.00 per year pee copy.
SEMI WEEKLY POST at $2.50 per year per copy. 
W EEKLY POST at $1.00 per year per copy.
Hi- For Clubs of T en or more, one copy will he
given to the organizer of the Club.
Remittances to he made to tlie T re a s u re r  o f
P o st P u b lish in g  C om pany, B oston , M ass.
b o s t o n :
T he L a rg es t a n d  M ost S u ccessfu l C o m m er­
c ia l School in  A m e r ic a ,
G ives T ra in in g  by  P ra c t ic e  in  
B A N K IN G , B R O K ER A G E, COMMISSION, 
and various other departments of commercial affairs, 
and is the firs t a n d  on ly  School iu the country to 
present a p ra c tic a l and u se fu l course of training en­
tirely void of all the objectionable features of the cu l-  
tu re -c ra in u iin g  sy s tem , which bus of late brought 
upon itself such severe condemnation and criticism
from leading educators.
As thorough and complete training is given in this
a profession.
Pupils received at any time, if there are vacancies 
For circular of terms, address the Principal. 6w35I
II. E . H IB B A R D , G08 W ash in g to n  Street.
XX Cot, price $2.00. Makes a perfect bed—no mat 
tresses or pillows required—better than a hammock, 
as it fits the body pleasantly, and lays strabjlit. 
Folded or opened instantly, self-fastening, ju st the 
thing for hotels, offices, cottages, camp-meetings, 
sportsmen, etc. Good for the lawn, piazza, or “ the 
coolest place in the house.” Splendid for invalids. I 
make tlie hugest and best variety of Spring-Beds and 
Cots in the woild. Send for circulars. Sent on re­
ceipt of price, or C. O. D.
H E R M O N  W . LA D D ,
10B FULTOM ST., BOSTON ; 207 CAKAL ST.. MEW YORK! 
105 MO. 2D ST., PUILAOELPHIA. SwK!
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
‘ID E R  M IL L  SC R E W S .




J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o al, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egg: and Broken, unscreened,
on the wharf, $>3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf, 4.00 
Ezs n td  Broken, well screened, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FFIC E, 378 M ain  St., F o o t  o f  P le a s a n t .
L a r g e  S t o c k ,
L o w  P r ic e s ,
e of tlie reasons why
have liad such a good trade 
th is season, and we intend 
to keep up onr repu ta tion  
a ll th rough  the F a ll, if  pos­
sib le, and in  order to do so 
we bought very la rge ly  of 
m any kinds of Goods be­
fore they advanced in Bos­




At LESS than Boston Prices.
We w ould ca ll a tten tion
to  o u r  la rg e  a sso rtm e n t o f  all 
j wool D re ss  G ood  fo r 25 cen ts  
! p e r y a rd .
A yard  wide Cambric for
8  c en ts  p e r  y a rd , so ld  ev ery ­
w h ere  'fo r 12 1-2 e ts . T h is  is 
a  J o b .
C o tto n  U n d e r w e a r
Ours is the only store in the City 
th at keeps a  lu ll assort­
m ent o f
W h ite  S k ir ts ,
N ig h t  R o b e s ,
D r a w e r s ,& c .
A lso a good  variety o f  L A D IE S  
W H IT E  D R A W IN G  SACKS.
A Job lo t of R ibbons ju s t
re c e iv ed  th a t  w e a re  se ll in g  a t 
t l i e  low  p ric e  o f  1(1 a n d  12 1-2 
c en ts  p e r  y a rd .
Always on hand, a lu ll
a sso rtm e n t o f  tlie  new  s ty le s  ol 
G im ps. F r in g e s  a n d  F R E N C H  
L A C E S  now so m uch  used .
B argains in  Cotton F lan ­
nels  fo r 10 a n d  12 1-2 cen ts .
A new lo t of K nicker­
b o c k e rs  fo r 5  e ts . J u s t  re ­
ceived .
CARPETS
W e  sh all k eep  a la rg e r  s to ck  
th is  F a ll th a n  ev e r before . W e  
h a v e  a lre a d y  p la c ed  o u r  o rd e r  
fo r th e  sam e a n d  a re  receiv in  
new  p ieces  b y  a lm ost ev ery  b oa t.
W e  shall h av e  a  n u m b e r o f
PRIVATE PATTERNS
b o th  in  T a p e s t ry  a n d  E x . S u p e r 
w hich w e shall ta k e  p le a su re  in 
sh o w in g .
15 to 25 
O ilc lo th  from 2 5 t o 50 
S tM  M a t e  15 to 25 
Cotton Chain, 30 lo 50
A ll Wool 60 to 85
7 5 1 0  $1.00
F e a th e rs  Of all K in d s .
Sam ples o f  these G oods sen t by 
m ail w hen  ordered.
AU Goods delivered free o f  charge  
to any part o f  th e city.
F o a  t  C i !  a
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
R id  G loves C lean ed
M R S . J . H . A D D IT O N ,
3mo33 No. (J, E lin S treet.
FARM FOR SALE!
1 r’llH E  subscriber oilers for sale the
,  S I well-known THURSTON MEl’-
C/V1'F FAU\f’ •" l,l‘' t*’wn
poat-olfice, ami a t the easterly side uf 
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake. 
Thin Farm comprises 162 acres ot good land, about 
ontsfourth of which is valuable woodland, and the rest 
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or­
chards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings. 
It is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox 
County for stock and general agriculture. It will be 
sold at abargaiu.on easy terms, and immediate posses.’
FARM FOR SALE.
A  FARM fdtuated in HOPE, one mile__  from eenter of the town, consistingof Heventy.five acres of land, all in good 
cultivation, with good buildings, and pas­
turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tons English 
hay. Will he sold eheap if applied for soon. Apply 
di the premises.
3mo24‘ HARRIET GOULD.
R eal Estate For Sale.
TNG IIOUSB'on Brcw/ter street, nonr Cedi 
Church, in good order and suitable for two or four 
tenements; together with about 12,000 feet of land, 
with good fruit trees, etc. For price and terms of sale 
enquire on the premisi
COAL!COAL!
A nother R eduction!
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A B E  SELLIN G  SPL E N D ID
W h ite  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at the following Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, at vessel, $3.50
Stove Coal, at vessel, S4.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, S4.00 
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, $5.00 
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above 
prices.
R ankin Block, Main St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
E nlarged  M ay 1 s t , 1879 . P r ice  unchanged.
The only combination of tlie true Jamaica Ginger 
with choice aromatics and French brandy, for correct­
ing intemperate habits, regulating the ‘stomach and 
bowels, breaking up colds, chills and fevers, is San­
ford’s J amaica G inger. For relieving gouty and 
rheumatic pains, preventing malarial fevers and pro­
moting sleep it is truly wonderful. Ask for
Sanford’s . 4w37
S9G.25 : # 3 2 5  Organs only # 7 3 .7 5 . T ren 
R e d u c tio n  during the M id su u im e r m o n th s . Hav­
ing been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and entrusted with 
its bonds should be sufficient proof of my responsibil­
ity. Latest circulars and Illustrated Newspaper free. 
ADDRESS DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, N. J. '
t b u sh in g  Co., Phihi., I
J B E K T S O K T ’ S
CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
CURES LAME AND WEAK BACK
SOLD BY ALL DltUtiUISTS.
504) M E N  O K  W O M E N
W A N T E D
To c an v n w  for o n e  of the B e»t New Official 
R a ilro a d ,D is ta n c e  and C ounty  M aps of U .S .nnd 
W o r ld  now  p u b lish e d  for the price. O nly  sm a ll 
c a p ita l  tomakefrom # 4  to S8 a (lay on th is a n d
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
land on tlie third Tuesday of July, 1879.
SARAH R. NEW HALL, Administratrix on tb tatc of JOHN M. NEWHALL, late of Washing­ton in said County, deceased, having presented her 
final account of administration of said estate for allow-
Ordered , That noticothereof he given, threew 
successively, in the Ilockland Cazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persona Interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,' 
the third Tuesday of August fiext, and show caut 
if any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.
3w34 E . M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. I’. PIERCE, Register.
To the Judge o f Probate, in anil fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
said minor is seized and possessed
estate, described as follows;—All the interest of said 
ward in a lot of land, situate in Warren, known at 
Alexander Singer farm, and hounded as follows, viz. 
Bounded on the north and westerly by land of Jacob 
Starrett, and land of Alex. Singer, J r . ; southerly by 
Georges River; easterly by land of Mary J . Gray, ami 
land of Elbridge Lermond. That an advantageous 
offer of one hundred dollars has been made for the 
same, which offer it is for the interest of all concerned 
immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to he 
placed at interest for tlie benefit of said ward. Said 
Guardian therefore pray# for license tor sell and con­
vey the above described real estate to the person mak­
ing said oiler.
WM. COUERY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1S79.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon,three weeks successively,prior to tlie third 
Tuesday of August next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persona' 
ested inav attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at 
Rockland, and show cause, if  any, why tlie prayer < 
said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
* ‘ copy of the petition and order the
3w35 A ttest:—T. P. Pierce , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
A  CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to he tlie last will and testament of LEONARD JAMESON, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having 
been presented for probate:
Ordered , That notice he given to all persona inter­
ested, by publishing a  eopv of tliis order in tlie Rock­
land Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County, 
three weeks successively, that they may appi^r a t a 
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, In said County, 
on the third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, 
if  any they have, why the said instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed as the luat will 
and testament of the deceased.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A ttest:—T. P . P ierce, Register. 3w35
BR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in his DO W N  TOW N O FFIC E from 11 
to 12 o'clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 P. M., for the 
durpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
O ffic e  o v er . O . S . A n d r e w s '  S to r e ,
8m26 2 2 6  M a i n  S t .
C A RD S, B i l l  H e a d s .  T A G S
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun 




perfect device ever known
For supporting pantaloons. | 





T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members- 557,000,000 Insurance
The features of the company are 
1.—Its en tire  m u tu a lity .
3 .—T he character o f  its  Investm ent.
3. —T he lib era lity  o f  its treatm ent o f  retiring
m em bers.
4. —I ts  selection  o f  r isk s as develop ed  by it*
past favorab le m orta lity .
5. —T he ap p lica tio n  o f  th e  M ass. N on-F orfeit
uro la w  to its po lic ies, w hereby every  
m em ber is  en titled  to  insurance accord  
in g  to  Its provisions.
Informational to rates can be obtained on application 
the office of the Company, or of any of its agents In 
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.
35TH  ANNUAL R E PO R T NO W (READY FOR  
D IST R IB U T IO N .
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
N6mol5nsxs JOS. M. GIBBERS, Secretary.
A 1W AT8 S2LSCT THE BEST*
RBADV FOR IMMEDIATE USB.
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
COVER1XO CAPACITY b DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Building. 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if  not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted at onr Expenie.
F o r  S a le  b y
J. P. WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e .
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife  In s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN S T - , R O C K L A N D . 50
BEERY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished a 
short notice and a t  reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B earding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
Parttoular attention is given to furnishing team 
and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. H. BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
O- G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
lUipresenta T h irty -n in e  M illio n  D o llars. 
Losses adiusted a t this office.
N o . 2 8 7  U n io n  B lo c k  
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  K E P K E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Lu.ric. A d ju st .,1 and Paid a t  th is  Office. 
B E l t R Y  B L O C K ,  Z t o c l c l a n d .
Rucklund, June 14,1379. 23
A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyo
R o c k la n d , M e .
Draughtings of all kinds done to order. Estimai 
of earth aud atone excavations—highway bridges, i 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfacte 
rates.
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Office in New Court House, 
TLOC’KJU.AJVIX : NULIiVE.
trusted to his core.
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
&
Gruiners and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
25 202 Main St.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SH OES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather, French 
and American Calfskins. Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Jan. 1,1879.
L in d s e y  S tre e ts ,
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
CT Berry Brothers1 Livery Stableis connected with
s .  qr. r i c h ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  & O O D S
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s *  F r ln tg <  -t
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MARTI
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d . 
43-Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of ]
IjS
M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat 
case, printed and sold at this office.
G il t  E d g e pretty, printed at a
$ lir  f lo r i s t .
QCESTIONS, suggestions, information, records of ex 
perience, note* or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited trora h 11 cultivators or 
lover* o f flower*. All such should be addressed to 
•• Editor of Floral Department,” at thia office.
VAB1ET1ESIX PLANTS.
Some questions have been asked me that I am not 
sure of answering correctly. May I  therefore, seek 
aid from you?
1. A Dower becomes double, we say, by changing 
it* essential organs into petals. I f  cultivation docs 
this, how’ W hat is the philosophy of it ?
2. Iu a double flower, if all the stamens are changed, 
how ls fertilisation accomplished? Are there a few 
stamens unchanged, or is It done by single flower'?
8. Are new varieties produced by putting the pollen 
from one upon the o ther!
4. In  grafting, while thefrnit partakes mainly of the 
craft, does not the stock have some Little influence upon 
it?
5. Why will not the seed ®f an Apple, if planted, 
come up of the same variety ?
1 am unable to find nnv other authority than “ they 
eav” o n tlie  matter, and* will be very grateful if yon 
will inform me.—A. C. P., Dansville, X . Y.
The underlying principle involved in the 
solution of most of these questions is that 
of variation in species. To illustrate the 
subject, let us take the Lily. We have the 
common White Lily, ca ttd idu iii; Gold- 
hnnded Lily, I. auratum. and the Lancf- 
leaved Lily, or I. lancifoltttm, as it is call­
ed, but properly. L. speciosum. and many 
other kinds. The distinction of these 
kinds is very clear, and we do not hesitate 
to decide what each kind is the moment 
onr eye falls upon a specimen. These 
kinds arc termed species, and as before re- 
marked, there is no failure to recognize 
their individuality. But, if we will exam­
ine any number of plants of the Gold-band­
ed Lily, orof anv other kind, we shall find 
certain peculiarities pertaining to each in­
dividual, by which it differs from all the 
other individuals o f the species. The pe­
culiarities to which wc refer may relate to 
the general habit of growth, to some slight 
change in tlte form of foliage, to the time 
of opening the hnds in the spring, or of 
flowering or maturing the seed, or even to 
the color of the flowers, or numl>erless oth­
er slight variations. As in tlte human race, 
or the lower animals, the peculiarities of 
an individual may be transmitted to his 
jwsterity, so in plants a marked feature pe­
culiar to a single plant may be reproduced 
in some of the progeny of this plant, ami 
if we select ont tlte plant licit shows this 
feature most strongly, we shall find in the 
seedlings front this plant a stronger and 
stronger tendency to development in this 
particular direction, whatever they may 
be. By continually selecting and rearing 
seedlings with this object in view, in time 
we fix the peculiarity, and a lar^e propor­
tion of tlte seedlings exhibit it. When this 
stage is reached, we consider that a new 
variety lias been developed. In the case of 
the Lance-leaved Lilies, we have several 
varieties prod need from the same species: 
there is rubrum and album and punctcdum. 
and within a very few years a new wl i e 
one has been brought into the trade, differ- 
ing from the other white one, album, in 
having the midveins of its petals a clear 
white, instead of a very rosy tint, as in al­
bum. The process of developing and fix­
ing a variety may be hastened by judici 
ously fertilizing the flowers of one plant 
with the pollen of another, both of which 
exhibit the feature we wish to transmit.
1. Applying the principles we have thus 
briefly stated,in answer to the first question, 
wc would say that finding a tendency in a 
plant to develop double flowers, we con­
tinually select the seed from those that show 
the flowers most completely doubled, nr 
transformed. In many double flowers, the 
additional petals are due, not only to trans­
formation of stamens and pistils, but to an 
unusual capacity of the receptacle for their 
production.
2. If  all the stamens of a flower should 
be transformed, the fertilization of that (low­
er could only be peiformed by the pollen of 
another.
3. Cross-fertilization is effected by the 
pollen of a flower of one plant being intro­
duced to the stigma of a flower of another 
plant.
4. It is a question tliat lias often been 
discussed, and there are some facts show­
ing the stock in some cases to have a per­
ceptible influence on the produce of the 
graft, but we know of no reliable experi­
ments that have ever lieen conducted to 
throw light on tlie subject One tiling is 
certain, the difference between the stock 
and the graft must be very wide to produce 
any appreciable effect
b. As it is a settled fact that all seedlings 
differ, and that the variations in Apples, 
which we consider valuable, and mark the 
varieties, arc fine distinctions, it follows 
that it is an impossibility for an Apple, or 
other fruit, to exactly reproduce itself.— 
Vick's Magazine.
TheCineinnat: Gazettebrings a charge
against Gen. Ewing that is not very much 
to bis credit. The Gen. was engaged in 
miniug speculations, and while thus en­
gaged a large company of capitalists, wish­
ing to buy some of the mining lands owned 
by one of Ewing’s many “ paper ” com­
panies, consulted him as an attorney, and 
requested him to ascertain the price asked 
and the probable value of the land, and rec. 
omniend them what to do. They did not 
know that he was actually a largo owner of 
the land iu question, and he did not tell 
them. He recommended purchase nt the 
price asked, and they bought. A suit for 
daniaces against Ewing is now pending in 
a Cincinnati court, on the ground that he 
misrepresented the value of the property, 
and concealed the fact that there were in­
cumbrances upon it.
c y  The Boston Herald, an independent 
Democratic paper, believes that Gen Butler 
will get a much smaller vote in Jfassachu 
setts this year than last. All the reas. 
ons, says the Herald point in this direction. 
In the first place, party spirit is stronger 
than it was last year. The Republicans 
consider it of great importance to hold the 
state, nnd the Democrats do not want to 
surrender their organization. The Demo­
cratic regular vote will be larger than last 
year. Resumption is a success, taking the 
wind out of the Greenbackers. Business has 
improved,and fewer people are dissatisfied. 
Gov. Talbot has retrenched more than But­
ler would, and in spite of Butler uicn in 
the Legislature. All these things, which 
are favorable for the people, are unfavor­
able for Butler. He can only hope to win 
as the candidate of t i le  aggregate discon­
tents of the state. For every sore-headed 
politician he has gained, he has lost a 
thousand votes.
S T  A Democratic politician, who recent­
ly had a long conversation with Mr. Til­
den, says the latter expressed some 
doubts as to whether he would be able to 
secure the Presidential nomination, next 
year, in consequence of defections in tlic 
South added to opposition in the West. In 
the conversation, the names of other possi­
ble candidates were mentioned and their 
prospects were discussed. Mr. Tilden is 
reported to have said regarding Senator 
David Davis, thattbe Democrats cannot af­
ford to, and will not run, a man next year 
who has not always been known ns a con­
sistent and thorough Democrat. The sal­
vation of the Democratic party depends on 
that course, and no matter how obscure the 
candidate, his Democracy must be unques­
tioned. Pressed to narnon candidate aside 
from himself who would answer all tlie re­
quirements, Mr. Tilden is said to have re­
marked that Justice Field, of California, 
appeared to him to be tho strongest and 
most available man; that Judge Field’s 
relatives are very wealthy and would be 
willing to spend a million or two if he were 
nominated: that the Pacific States would 
undoubtedly lie solid in his favor and that 
he would stand abetter chance in New 
York and the other doubtful Northern 
States, than any of the other candidates 
whose merits nave been discussed.
SANFORD’S
J amaica Ginger
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY.
A PREPARATION bo elegantly flavored and medi­cinally effective as to utterly surpass all previous preparations, Essences or Extracts of Ginger, Composi­
tion, Herb Teas, Pain Relievers, and the hundred and 
one disgusting and nauseating possets with which wc 
have been wont to dose ourselves. Its Instantaneous effect lu
Cholera, Cholera M orbus, C ram ps  
a n d  P a in s , Chronic D iarrhoea, 
D ysen te ry  an d  Cholera In fa n t u m , 
• D iarrhoea in  Teething a n d  a ll 
S um m er C om plain ts, D ysp ep s ia , 
F la tu len cy, S luggish  D igestion , 
W ant o f  Tone an d  A c tiv ity  in  the 
Stom ach a n d  B oieels, O ppression  
a fte r  E a tin g , Ilis in g  o f  Food an d  
s im ila r  A ilm en ts, C hills and  
F evers, Colds an d  Chills, Feverish  
S ym ptom s, M a la r ia l F evers, 
P a in s  in  tlte B ones a n d  Jo in ts, 
S ym ptom s o f  B h eu m atism , N eu­
r a lg ia  a n d  G out, C old E x tre m i­
ties, Suspended C ircu la tion  and  
D epressed  condition  o f  the V ita l 
Forces, ren der  i t  the S ta n d a rd  
H ousehold M edicine throughout 
the length a n d  breadth  o f  the land. 
O n sea , on  la n d , f o r  the trave ller, 
f o r  the you n g, the aged , u nder a ll  
circum stances a n d  conditions, 
both a s  a  m edicine a n d  a s  a  gentle 
s tim u la n t o r  beverage, i t  is  the 
m ost g ra te fu l a n d  effective p rep ­
a ra tio n  ever com pounded in  f/»a 
h is to ry  o f  m edicine.
Beware of diluted and worthless imitations recom­
mended by dealers for purposes of gain. Ask for and 
Insist upon having Santord' s J amaica Ginger.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Grocers, 
and Dealers in Medicine throughout the United States 
and Canadas. Price, 50 cents per bottle. WEEKS A 
POTTER, General Agents anti Wholesale Druggists,
■ E L E C T R IC IT Y
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC 
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
. Cures Fains and Aches.
Tt equalizes tho Circulation.
It subdues Iufiammatorv Action.
I t  cures Raptures and Strains.
I t  removes Fain and Soreness.
I t  cures Kidney Complaint.
I t  strengthens the Muscles.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.It Is Invaluable lu Paralysis.
I t  cures Inflammation or tho Liver. ’.
I t  removes Nervous Fains. ,
I t  cares Spinal Weakness.
rF lts.
I t  is Grateful and Soothing. 
I t  cures E^llepp^ "
and Economical.
COLLINS’VOLTAIC PLASTER
Is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, Its In­
ventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in the 
world of medicine. The union of the two great medical 
agents,viz.. Electricity and Medical Gum6 and Essences, 
fully justifies the claim, and entitles this remedy to 
rank foremost among all curative compounds for all 
external Aches and Pains and Chronic Ailments.
Be careful to call for COLLINS’VOLTAIC TL ASTER 
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS A POTTER, Pro­
prietors, Boston, Mass.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO..
WHOLESALE PKALEItS IN
Drugs, Druggists' Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c..
I I 7 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 PO R TLA N D , M E.
H , W . J O H N S ’
L IQ U ID  P A IN T S .  ,
Guaranteed to be in every respect s t r ic t ly  fir s t-c la ss  a m t re lia b le  paints, composed of the best 
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these 
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five percent, of the usual cost of paiuting can be saved. The inte­
riorand exterior stone, iron and wood work of the U. S. Capitol  at Washington, D. C., are
painted with H. W. Johns* Asbestos Liquid White Paint. Read the following testimonial:_
Messrs. ClIAS. W. TRAINER & CO., N orwood, Mass , May 3d, 1879
148 and 150 Oliver St , Boston.
G entlemen :—With referenceto JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have 
used in large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat­
isfaction, and we can give them the highest recommendation. Yours truly,
(Signed,) E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, N. Y. & N. E. R. K.
ST SEN D  FOR S A M P L E  CARD OF C O LO R S.
A s b e s to s  R o o f  P a in t s
Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, and contain no tar, 
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rain water. They are 
supplied in five colors, viz :—Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate and Bright Red. They are also valuable 
for rouQh wood w o rk , fen ces , iron  w ork , He.
3 T  II c guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before 
been offered to the public fo r  similar purposes.
Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’
A sb e s to s  R o o fin g , A s b e s to s  C e m e n t ,  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  
P ip e  C o v e r in g s . A s b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A s b e s to s  M ill 
B o a rd , H a i r  F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAS. W. TRAINER &  CO.,
222___N ° s - 1 4 8  & 1 5 0  O liver S t . ,  B o s to n .
DR. DURKEE’S
K ID N E Y  A N D
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague, 
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, Bilious Com plaints, 
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale Com ­
plaints, and any D isease of th e  S tom ach and Blood.
They conntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
never fall to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r e  c a u t io n e d  agrainst p a r t i e s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  t h e m  
s e lv e s  a lo n e  t h e  o n ly  P a d  t h a t  w i l l  cu re*  a n d  a s lc  y o u  to  p a y  a n  e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  w e  w a k e  f o r  t h e  D n r k e e  P a d .  W E  W A R B A N T  A  C U R E .
R e g u la r  s iz e , 9 1 .0 0  ea ch  ; E x tr a  A b d o m in a l, S p le e n  nnd K id n e y  P u d , S2.OO; C hildrens' 
P u d , .SO c e n t i  e a c h . A b so r p tiv e  S u it , p a c k a g e , O p a c k a g e *  fo r  $ 1 .0 0 .
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  &  S M I T H ,
26 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  BU ILD IN G , B O S T O N , SO L E A G EN TS,
EJf” S en t by  m a il  f r e e  on  re c e ip t  of p r ic e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland. Gm21
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps in the Stomach, Colds’ 
Chills, etc. I t is prepared to meet those cases incident 
to hot weather, like summer complaint and similar dis­
orders. It is made from the best and purest articles. 
Contains no cayenne or other tirey or injurious drugs 
cheapen. It is made of the Fart Jamaica Ginger 
and choice aromatics. Qne-fourth of the liquid por­
tion is the finest French Brandi/, which with the Gin­
ger and aromatics makes it an incomparable remedy 
ry household. Ask your Druggist or Grocer
for Pat sons’ Essence of Jamaica Ginger and take xi 
other. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
Without Dosing—The Better Way.
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  PA D
----and----
M ed ic in a l Absorptive
B O D Y  F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
a nd  A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
f o r  M ed ica ted  Foot Baths.
Cure.
H m lr o a t lb  JT fU ta m b c a h
SPAVIN. SPLINT, 
RINGBONE,
A n u  a l l  T C n la r s e m e n ts
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS A CO., W h o le sa le  D ru g ­
g is ts , G en’l A g en ts , P o r tla n d .
FOB SALE BY
J E S O W A R O  M E R R I L L ,  
ly24* l t o t t l c l n n d .
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUG USTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
awarded the First Premium at State Fair, 1870. 
This well-known establishment is conducted by a 
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and retinished. Gents', gar 
'.a »lyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
’. t arpets ami Lace Curtains cleansed. Bend for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed nnd restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
O. A . YVTGGIN, A gen t for R ock land .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, A gent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL. A gent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
Iyl2rsx
fo r  AU Diseases A ruing  from Malaria or a Disor­
dered Stomach or Liter, and it is a well-known fact 
that nearly all the diseases that attack the human body- 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two orpin:’
It is known by <icft«il experience that there is no (lit 
ease that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that 
can epen be modified Dy the use of dtugs, but that c; 
be acted on in a far more satisfactory and permant- 
manner bv the JI0L M A X  L IV E R  FAI) CO.'S 
R EM ED IES.
N u m b e r le s s  C a s e s ,  F i n a l l y  A c  
k n o w l e d g e d  l o  b e  B e y o n d  t l i e
K e a c l i  o f  J l v d l c i n c ,  I m v c  b e e n  
S a v e d  t i n d e r  th e  M ild  A n i o n  o f  
T h e s e  I t c i n e d i e s  A lo n e .
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Commencing- J u n e  3 0 , 1870 .
PASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.10 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 3.10 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au- 
id Bangor; at Yarm uith with G.T. 
with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
loston A Maine, and at Portland with 
i Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.10 p.r
Morning Train leaves Portland 6.1i 
..So a. m., connecting to Rockland.
1 hrongh Trains leave Portland. 12.55 p. m.. after a r­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2 J»  p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Train- each way dally.
, .  PAYSON TUCKER, Snpt.June 30, lb79.
R o ck lan d , a u d  V in a lh a v e n .
On and after Monday, Mav 26th
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
ff®***** ‘V IT ’ILL leave Carver’s 
» - —J ’ ’ ’ daily, (Sundays «-j 
at 7 o’clock, A. M. R ETl ’ 
- * * S S » MVdl leave (Commercial
Harbor,
cepted.)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, a t 4 o’clock, 1’. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS. FRIDAYS
an.l SATURDAYS, st.-amer will make TWO ROUND 
TRIPS, leaving Rockland nt y o’clock, A. M., touch­
ing at Atlantic Wharf, and leaving Vinalhaven at 
1 o’clock, P.M., for Rockland.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, V hbthawn. 5
JAPANESE GARDENS.
The love of flowers, shrubs, and trees, is 
widely spread in Japan ; even in the busy 
commercial quarters of the large towns al­
most every house has its garden spot with 
its tiny dwarf shrubs. These dwarf shrubs 
and trees probably owe their origin to the 
narrow limits of space, and their produc­
tion is carried on to such a ridiculous de­
gree that a Dntcti merchant was shown a 
box three inches deep, and with a square 
inch of surface, in which a Bamboo, a Fir. 
and a Plum tree, the latter in full bloom, 
were growing and thriving. The price 
asked for this botanical curiosity was about 
$300. The method of dwarfing is by check­
ing the circulation of the sap. cramping 
the extension of the branches, and chilling 
the roots in flat porns pots, which are kept 
constantly cold and wet. Many dwarf 
plants have striped or variegated' leaves, 
and the production of such varieties, both 
dwarfed and in tho natural size, is a favor­
ite hobby with Japanese gardeners. In the 
portions of the garden immediately sur 
rounding the house no tree or shrub is al­
lowed to retain its natural size, but within 
one sees fans, ships in full sail, round tables, 
candelabra, large crescents and stiff rectan­
gular walls. A soft, velvet-like turf covers 
the ground, and the clean gravel paths are 
bordered with gay stones, dwarf trees, and 
flower vases. From the ponds, in which 
gold fish swim, and from the artificial rivu­
lets rise mossy little rocks, to which tiny 
bridges of every conceivable shape lead. 
Such spots require too much care^nd at­
tention to admit of wide extension, and so 
they generally occupy but a comparatively 
small space in front of the mansion. High 
pruned hedges enclose these green bou­
doirs, where nature is d isguised and curled as 
conventional culture and the usage of “ good 
society ” demand. Without these hedges 
lie the wilder parts of the garden, where 
nature is left moro to herself. Japanese 
gardens look most beautiful towards the 
end of autumn, when the foliage of the Ma­
ple assumes a bright purple hue, and the 
Azaleas and Wax trees are clothed in dark 
purple tints. About this time, too, the win­
ter Chrysanthemum is in full bloom; It is 
the favorite flower of the Japanese, who 
possess countless varieties of it. The size 
and splendor of its star-like flowers are of­
ten incredible.—J . Douglas, in Gardiner's 
Chronicle.
P u t Tour Religion into Your W ork.
A lady writes thus to the Christian at 
Work; “ I wish yon would say a word 
about putting one’s religion into6ne’s work, 
la s t  year I built a new house, and got a 
professing Christian man to paint it. He 
m a k e s  good prayers at the prayer meetings 
and says a good word of advice to the 
young. But he didn't fill the nail-holes of 
the outer and upper trimmings with putty, 
nnd be didn’t paint the top edge of the 
doors of the upper story. He took care to 
slight his work just where he thought it 
would't be discovered, I prefer Christians 
who fill up the nail-boles with putty aud 
paint the tops of the upper doors! ”
Lifting Tulip  Bulbs.
When should Tulip bulbs be taken' from the 
ground ? F . A. B., Exeter, Keb.
When the leaves of the Tulips begin to 
turn yellow, it is evident their annual 
growth is completed, and they may then 
be removed from the gronnd and laid away 
in a cool, shady and airy place to dry, and 
there remain until tliey are again planted 
in autumn.—Fiei’i  Magazine.
It seems that divorce courts arc not 
confined to this mundane sphere, but also 
exist in the spiritual world. The St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat gives tlie following bits 
of correspondence between a living and a 
departed friend upon the subject: “ Lizzie 
—Tell me if you nnd Christian remain 
married in the spiritual world, as in life, 
after dentil, and if so what good will mere 
separation do? Ilavo tlie spirits divorce 
laws and courts, and are they similar to 
ours? E. C. II.” The answer came im­
mediately: “ Dear Brother—Spirits who 
have been married during their earth-life 
remain married unless divorced by the 
proper courts. We have laws, courts, jus­
tices, etc , in the spirit land, just as you 
have in your world, and the processes are 
the same, often times tedious, especially 
when publicly tried, but speedy and satis­
factory when obtained without publicity. 
You know that I left the world of substance 
nine months before he did, and) although I 
could have obtained a suitable divorce dur­
ing his absence from the spirit land, I re­
mained true to him and waited until he 
arrived here. Even then I tried to love 
him, but could not, and cannot. I will al­
ways look upon him as a friend, however, 
and will not ask that lie attend to my 
wants after the divorce lias been granted, 
although I might make him do so,according 
to law, if I liked. Your loving sister, 
Lizzie H akcve.”
There was a novel wedding on the Penn­
sylvania Railroad a few evenings ago. A 
young lady engaged a section of a sleeping 
ear for her exclusive use till she reached 
Harrisburg, but told the conductor she 
would probobly occupy it farther. After 
leaving Altoona, the lady rose and occu­
pied herself upon an elaborate toilette. Slio 
then called the conductor and confided te 
him that upon her arrival at Harrisburg she 
expected to meet a young gentleman who 
“ was all tlie world to her,’’ and who, with 
a minister and a few friends, would board 
tlie train at that point, and a ceremony— 
the most interesting of her life—would be 
performed there in the car. And the ar­
rangements were carried out to tlie letter, 
the ceremony being performed while the 
train was going at the rate of 30 miles an 
hour.
The Portland Transcript says: “ Tlie
extent of the emigration movement now 
going on towards tlie Aroostook is shown 
by tlie fact that one line of road has already 
sold to actual settlers four times the number 
of tickets sold in any previous year. Those 
who have gone are practical farmers who 
mean to build up and develop the country. 
The continued call for Mr. Elwell’s Aroos­
took pamplct, published at this ofllce, is an­
other indication of the new interest taken 
in this fertile and promising region.’’
We have twice lieen the whole length and 
breadth qf Iowa, and lived a year and a half 
in Minnesota, and we unhesitatingly advise 
young men to go to Aroostook and make 
farms, in preference to going West.—Gar­
diner Journal.
Charles C. Cornforth, 15 years of age the 
son of Seth Cornforth of Saco, formerly of 
West Waterville, was drowned Friday af­
ternoon while learning to swim in Cascade 
brook. His body was recovered.
No good  preaching.
No man can do a good job of word, preach a 
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a patient, 
or write a good article when he feels miserable 
and dull, with sluggish brain and unsteady nen  es, 
and none should make the anetnpt in such a con­
dition when ii can be so cosily and cheaply re, 
moved by a little Hop Bitters. Sec another column.
2w36.
IMPORTANT.
W bfl, j-oa visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at G rand Lnion H otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral h e '  .
apt
suppJIt _  __
Stages and Elevated Kail Koad to all Depots! 
Travelers can five better fcr less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other tint-class Hotel 
1» the City. jj-28
S A D  R E S U L T S .
OLD AND RELIABLE. ;
1?R. Sanford’s L iver I nyigoratorJ  
is a Standard Family Remedy for S
diseases of the Liver, Stomach -
and Bowels.—It is Purely 
, Vegetable.— I t  never
I Debilitates—It is
Cathartic and
Ayer s C athartic  Pills,
For all the pnrposesofa Family Physic
C U R I N G
HOLMAN L IV E R  PAI> CO.,
ind 110 Middle Street, Portland. Main
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
PU B L ISH IN G  H O U SE,
VOSE & PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
Mammoth Posters,
PEO G BA M M ES, DODGERS, 
Law Blanks,
Diplom as, Certificates, 
Corporation Work,
BILL H E A D S, LETTER HEADS,
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra ­
tion , Paralysis.
HEART DISEASES AVI) SIDDEX 
DEATHS.
One after another of the great men of tlie nation a 
falling, and moat o f  them in middle life, all victims to 
overwork, ( ’an we afford to lose such men? Those 
men died of nervous prostration in the midday of their 
usefulness, and in the last year how many business j 
men and women have suddenly fallen out of the ranks, 
either into an untimely grave or to a worse fate. The 
business men of the nation are killing themselves bv* 
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call it ; 
“ Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering 
in the same way. Overwork, tin- pressure of the time, 
worry, fret and anxiety, are rendering us a weak and j 
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide ! 
If his nervous system was In a state of perfect health, i 
I t is inevitably the result of nervousness in some form I 
or other. Now, is it not time that we, as a people, i 
should seriously examine into this matter, and seek a ■ 
reinedv, if one can be found? The nervous system ! 
must be sustained and built up in proportion to its 
waste and disintegration, or we must suffer. The 1 
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by our or- I 
dinary diet and living. The retined manner of living J 
now does not give to us in our food enough of nerve i 
food, or enough of that which goes to make nerve 
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous 
system, and die result is nervous prostration, paraly. i 
sis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache, I 
sleeplessness and premature death. We all know that , 
these are facts, aud acknowledge the importance of a 
remedy. Now, with all professional candor, 1 can say, 
after years of experience in their use, and sustained by ' 
tlie testimony of many thousands in this c itr and else- 
where.that my CELERY ANDCHAMo M ILE  PILLS i 
do and will supply this needed material to the nervous 
system. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is 
to promote digestion, thereby curing dyspepsia; sec.
prostration, despondency, headache, neuralgia, 
nervousness, etc., by removing tlie causes of these 
diseases, aud securing the system against paralysis, 
apoplexy, etc. They contain no opium or morphia, 
nor any narcotic whatever, and can safely be used for 
anv length o f time.
The extract of celery is the great nerve maker, nnd 
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef­
fect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of physi­
cians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t care who they 
are, would "be improved bv taking one of these pills 
after breakfast and dinner for a while. People who 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous system In a healthy 
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often mak*e
Suite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as te higher order of mental work, aud thousands of people are eking out a miserable existence, suffering 
from nervous weakness and sick aud nervous headache, 
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves 
of tins remedy. I t  is certainly worth a  trial in every 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I am glad to say, and largely used 
and recommended by them. And wbv should It not 
be so? I t  is not a  patent medicine. I t  is the result 
of my own experience in the practice of medicine, 
As to my professional standing, I let the following let­
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Respectfully,
DR. C. W. BENSON." 
Baltimore, 8
Dr. C. W. Bc-nson is a graduate of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. While 
pupil of tliat institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl­
edge, nnd his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his instructors. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
be a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable moral character. I take 
great pleasure in commending him to the esteem and 
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEW, M. D
____ aciples
rsityi
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale aud retail druggists.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
\8° AaG«s8y
C oativeness, Jaundice, 
D yspepsia, In d ig estio n , 
D ysentery, F ou l S tom ­
ach am i B reath , H ead ­
a ch e , E rysipelas, P iles, 
R heum atism , E ruptions  
and Skin D iseases, B il-
L iv Co
iLIVIUe*' ’n practice ! I BI ■ IL?* and by the pu b lic ,!  I BV .** (°r more than 35 years,! 1 unprecedented results. 1
’»'■ S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .!  
S. T.W. SANFORD, M.D., S
AMT PRV0GI8T WILL TILL TOC ITS RXPl TITIOM. f
p la in t,  D ropsy , T etter, 
Tum ors and  Salt R heum  
W o rm s, G out, N eu ra lg ia , as a  D in n e r  P ill ,  
and P u rify in g  t lie  B lo o d , arc the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They are 
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They 
urge out th e  foul humors of the blood; they stiinu 
late the sluggish or disorderd organs into action; and 
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They 
cure not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, aud onr best cit­
izens. send certificates of cures performed, aud of 
great benefits derived from these Pills. They are the 
safest and best physic for children, because mild as 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy 
to take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
harmless.
PREPARED BY
D R. J . C . AYER &. C O ., L o w e ll ,  M a s s .
P ra c tica l and A n alytica l ChemiAts. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ANI) DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
dly2I
S O L A R
P R I N T E R .
M c L O O M ,  A R T I S T ,
I RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public V tliat lie has fitted new Solar Rooms in G LO V E R  B L O C K , 349 Alain S tre e t,  nearly opposite Lvnde 
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new instruments,the best in the world.—Prof.
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. 
Lire-siae Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegaut style 
of the art, making them ef anv required size.
Copies finished in India Ink", Pastel, Crayon and Oil 
on Canvas^.
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can "he "furnished with copied
pictures lo  their satisfaction. Necessary Information 
will be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex­
plicit as to directions.
R E SID E N C E , 44 L IM E  ROCK STR EET.
(Box 784.) THOS. McLOON, Artist.
To the Judge of Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
r p i I E  undersigned, guardian of MARY K. KIM- 
£  BALL, minor heir of IDDO K. Kl.MBALL, late 
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, represents, 
that said minor is seized aud possessed of certain real 
estate,described as follows;—All the interest of said 
ward iu a certain piece of land situated in Rockland, 
on the north side o f Summer street, and bounded as 
follows, to w it: Beginning at a stake and stones in the 
southwest corner of tlie Congregational meeting-house 
lot on the northerly side of said Summer street; thence 
running by the northerly side of said street westerly
•10 feet to stake aud stones; thence north 25 3-S degree’s 
east, to stake and stones in the southerly line of the 
homestead lot of the late Iddo Kimball; thence by the 
southerly line of said lot, easterly and parallel with 
said Summer street 40 feet, to stake and stones, on the 
northwest corner of said meeting-house lot; thence 
by said meeting-house lot south, 25 3-S degrees west to 
the place of beginning:—That an advantageous offer 
of thtee hundred dollars has been made for the same, 
by Davis Tillson, of Rockland, in said County, which 
offer it is for the interest of all concerned immediately 
to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at interest 
for the benefit of said ward. Said Guardian therefore 
prays for license to sell aud convey tlie above described 
real estate to the person making said offer.
D. N. MORTLAXD.
A PO TH ECA RIES.
KIT T R E D G E  W . H ., Druggist and Dealer in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
ME R R IL L , E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail Druggist, Cor. Main and Liiue Rock Sts.
IY O B IN SO N . J .  K.. Druggist and Apothecary, V City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
STA TEM EN T H E A D S , F R E IG H T  BILLS,
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t Co.
FO R MT. D E SE R T  Jt M ACHIASPORT.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C om m encing M ay 20th ,
S T E A M E R  L E W I S T O 5 T ,
CART. CHAS. D K E K IX n.
. f t ■ ' I T 'r II.I, Iravp Raltnml Wharf,
' v ,r> TUESDAY and ERI- 
DAY . vrnlngs a t 111 o'clock, or on
arrival of express t
ton, for MACHIASPORT, touching at Rockland, Cas- 
tine. Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar liar- 
bor, Millbri<lge and Jonesport.
RETURNING. Will leave MACHIASPORT every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving in Rockland aboul5 o’clock, 
P. M., and arriving in Portland same evening, naually 
connecting with Pullman Night Traiivfor Boston.
Commencing July 1st, the Lewiston will leave Port 
land at 11.15 P. M.
For further particulars inquire o f J .  P. W ISE or
Rockland, May 22, 1879.
IP co.
SU M M ER  A R R A N C E M E N T .
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
STEAMER | STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE | KATAHDIN
Capt. O tis Ingraham . | Capt. W. B . KOIX.
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately, 
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY’ night about 5 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave Bostonevery MONDAY, 
TU ESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY" a t5.30 I’. M., 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock following morn­
ing.
through.
All freight must be accompani»d by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
O. A. K ALLO CII. A gent.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn-
7 9 .
I N S I D E  L I N E .  
Summer Arrangement. ’7 9 .
City of R ich m o n d ,
CHARLES HOUGHTON.
Denison's P a te n t Ta^s h ill,  Bo:
id. P ortland . P ortsm outh, 
otvell, L aw rence, H aver- 
jn and  N ew  York.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1S79.
A  CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last will and tcjdainent of JOHN A. MORSE, late o f Union in said County, deceased, having been pre­
sented for probate:
Ordered , That notice be given to all persons In­
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the 
Rockland Gaeette, printed at Rockland, in said County, 
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday} of August next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said instrument should 
not he proved, approved nnd allowed as the last will 
and testament of the deceased.
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—Attest.—T. P. P ierce, Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
land, on tlie third Tuesday of July, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, it is Ordered , that notice
thereof be given three weeks successively, in the Rock- 
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in said 
County, that all persons interested, may attend at a 
J*robate Court, to be held at Rockland, on the third 
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not he 
granted.’
3w34 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy of the petition and order tbereon.
Attest,—T. P . P ierce , Register.
To the Honor abb: Judge of Probate fo r  the 
County of Knox.
The Petition of JA N E  BltASIER, A dm inirtratrii on the estate of DANIEL BRASLER, late of Cushing in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents,"that the personal estate of said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of two hundred 
and fifty dollars. The said Administratrix therefore 
requests that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, 
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said 
deceased, including the reversion of the widow’s dow­
er, if necessary, as maybe required to satisfy said debts
^ ^ h e  P u rest and Best Medicine ever
A combination of H ops. B iicliu , M n n d rn k e  
ind D nudclion . with all the best and most cum- 
h e  properties of all other Bitters makes the great­
est B lood P u r if ie r ,  J A ver I tc g n ln to r ,  andLlfe 
inailealth Restoring Agent on earth- ,
No disease orlU  health can possiblv long exim 
rhere Hop Bitters arc used, so varied and perfect 
Te their operations.
They glee new 1Mb and rigor lo the aged and Infirm.
To all whose employments cause Irregularity of 
the bowels o r urinary organs, or who require an Ap­
petizer. Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are 
Invaluable w ith ou t Intoxicating .
No m atter what your feelings or symptons are 
what the disease o r ailment Is, use. Hop Bitters’ 
Don’t wait until you are sick, but if you only fee' 
bad or miserable, use tho Bitters nt once. I t  may 
save your life. It has saved hundreds.$500 will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help. Do notsuffernorle tyobr friends suffer, butsc and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Hop Bittersls no vile, drugged, drunk- 
. a nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine even 
made; the “ In v n l id s  F r ie n d  nn d  H o p e ,”  and 
person or famliyshould pc w ithout them.
G et som e th ia  day . HL™B
Hop Covgii Cure Is tho sweetest,safest and  best 
Ask Children.
One nop Tap for Stomach.Liver and Kidneys If 
superior t o all others. Ask Druggists.
D. I. C. Is an absolute and IrrcslBtable cure fo i 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics j
KNOX C O U N TY -In Court of Probate, held a t  Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice lie
jpven, by publishing a  copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, throe weeks successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of August next, in Ons'Rockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons 
interested may attend at a  Court of Probate then to be 
holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted,
A t
A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Registei
KNOX COUNTY—In  Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the third Tuesday of July, 1879.
n n i l E ’CoinmIssiouers appointed to assign to MARY 
JL V. BLACKINTON, widow of B. B. BLACKIN- 
TON, late of Union. In said County, deceased, her 
dower in the real estate of the said deceased, having 
made return of their doings:
Obdeked , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that ail persons interested may 
attend at a  Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on 
the third Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the return should not be accepted, 
and dower assigned accordingly.
3w34 E. M- WQQD, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
BOOTS & SHOES.
/^ O L S O N  & R H O A D E S. Boots,Shoes,Hats,Caps, 
und Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
yiT E N T Y V O R T H , T. A .. Boots, Shoes,Hats, Caps, YV Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
I  JA Y S O N , G . O ., Custom Boot x  Shoe Maker, & 
X  dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
CLOTHING.
IY L A C K IN G T O N  O . E .. Clothing, Hats. Caps and 
I2> Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
CROCKERY.
X T Y E E K S, A. ROSS, Crockery and Glass Ware, YY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
CONFECTIONERY M A N F ’S-
A N D K R SO N .J. W .. M anufactu re r v f f
J l jl  and Confectionery, Cor. Main it  Rockland Sis.
D RY  GOODS.
Q IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and Retail- 
lO  era of Dry Goods. 245 Main street.
F U R N IT U R E .
- O U R P E E .  N. A. & S. II., Parlor and Chamber
1 J  Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.
GROCERIES.
/ ^ G B B ,  W IG H T  & N O RTO N , Groceries and 
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
T71A RRA N D  4U SPE A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, 
JD Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
□  A F F O R D , G. A., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family O  Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
H A RD W A RE.
T A R A K E , G. YV.. Tin and Sheet Iron YVorker, 
J_Z Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
¥ H A M IL T O N . A. C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware 
£ jL House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 23 Main street.
T T T IS E , J . P . A SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- YY nacee & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
IR O N  AND STEEL.
Z~YRIE A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
\_y  nnd Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
T T Y IG G IN , O. A „ Millinery and Fancy Goods, YV YYorsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
T T I X ,  O. P ., Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377 
JLX Main street.
Q U L L IV A N  BR O T H E R S, Meats, Provisions and O Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A LL WARES.
T T Y D E ,  YY’. H ., Small Wares, Fancy Goods and 
JL~1 Millinery. 239 Main street.
TAILORS.
A C K EK M AN, IL , Merchant Tailor. Cutting to 
Z j L. order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
P O T T L E  J . G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. 
YVork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
■ O R IE S T , YY’. H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
and Low Prices. Me Loon Block, opp. Park St.
C . L. B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  N 1 E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
>3- Orders may bp left or bupdles sent to the 
Eastern Express Qffice. 31
Theflbest boards in the city.
AT BOSTON PRICES.
S h ip p in g  T ags of a l l  Gracies.
Our facilities for the execution of
Cuinot be equaled in this section of the state.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
B o o k  W o r k !
Books, P am p h le ts , C atalogues, P a ­
p ers , B lanks, D iplom as, Town 
R eports  a n a  every  v a r i­
ety  o f T o w n  
P rin tin g .
AND ALL WORK FOR
Concerts or Public Meetings.
BU SIN ESS
V ISITIN C
A D D RESS
18®
W E D D IN C
ORDERS OF EXERCISES,
SCHOOL EX H IB IT IO N S, ORDINATIONS, 
D E DICATIO NS, IN STITU TES, CON­
VENTIO NS. ETC.,
In  G reat V arie ty  of S tyles!
To suit the tastes of all customers.
O u r P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
V O S E  &  P O R T E R ,
PRO PR IETO RS.
N . B. Orders by Mail will receive 
prompt aud faithful attention.
On and after Monday, August 11th,
ST R . C IT Y  O P  R IC H M O N D ,
?APT. W . K. DENNISON.
T IL L  leave Bar Harbor every 
M« >N DAY.|WEDNESD A Y 
nnd FRIDAY morning a t"  o’clock, 
touching at So. West Harbor, ar­
riving at Rockland about 11.30 and Portland about 5.30 
p. m. Connecting with the 6 o’clock p. m. Express 
Trains over both the Eastern and Boston 8: Maine 
Railroads. Baggage checked and passengers ticketed 
through.
L IM IT E D  T IC K E T S  for a continuous passage 
by boat and rail, (without stopping off) will be sold at 
GO C ents S e d u c t io n  from our usual fare.
\ r h e  ‘/1TY  OF RICHMOND also connects with the 
PofiStnd and Boston Steamers which leave Portland at 
7 o’clock, p. m. Passage O ne D o lla r  less than reg­
ular tare bv boat and rail.
KETURXIXrt, Leave.- Portland every MONDAY 
and WEDNESDAYr evenings at 11.15 o’clock (or on 
arrival of Express Trains over the Eastern and Bos­
ton X Maine Railroads) for Mt. Desert, (South West 
and Bar Harbors), touching at Rockland only. Arriv­
ing at Rockland about 5 o’clock Tuesday’Morning, 
connecting at Atlantic W harf with steamers Ka t a ii- 
i >t\  and Chas. Hot cilTOX (passengers’ choice)' for 
Bangor and intermediate landings. Passengers ticket­
ed through, connecting at Rockland Thursday morn­
ings with Steamer d iaries Houghton at Commercial 
Wharf, for Bangor, etc., arriving at Bar Harbor about 
10 a. m.
Also, Leaves Portland every FRIDAY evening at 
10 o’clock, or on arrival of the G o’clock p. m. Express 
Train over the Boston x  Maine Railroad, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings, arriving at Rockland about 
4 every Saturday morning; maxing her landings 
every T h u rsd a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  a t  C om m erc ia l 
W h a rf , foot of Sea street, Tu- sday morning at A t­
lantic Wharf, an.l Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
going '
■AY
t R. R. W harl.
ST R . C H A S. H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JOS. WENTWORTH,
Leaves Bangor for Northport. Rockland, and inter­
mediate landings.every MONDAY’, at 2 o’clock, p. m., 
touching at Hampden, W interport, Bucksport and 
Northport .only—arriviug at Rockland about S p. in.
Also, Leaves Bangor for Rockland every WEDNES­
DAY’ and FRIDAY mornings at 8 o’clock, touching at 
all the landings, arriving at Rockland about 3 p. m.
RETURNING, Leaves Rockland every TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY' mornings a t li o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamer C ity  o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portland, 
touching at all the landings.
Also, Leaves Rockland for Bangor every FRIDAY 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, touching at Northport only.
The CHARLES HOUGHTON will leave Bangor for 
N orthpoit every SATURDAY’ afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Retlrnixg, Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY' 
morning at 6 o’clock.
F a ro  50  C en ts  e a c h  w ay  fo r  th is  T rip .
For further particulars inquire of O. A . K AL- 
LOCH or J .  P . W IS E , A gen ts.
Rockland, July 1 ,1S79. 31
R E -O P E N IN C
OF T H E  PO PULAR
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO NEW YORK.
O nly 4 2  M iles  o f R ail
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & Prov­
idence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 
6 P. M. Connect ut Fox Point Wharf, Providence, 
with the E n t i r e ly  N ew  an d  M ag n ificen t] ,
STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular
STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
A rriv in g  in New Y"ork at Q A. M. This is the on­
ly line affording a delightful soil through  N arragan-  
sett Ihiy by daylight. .
R e tu rn in g , leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. M. 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M.
N o in term ediate land ings b etw een  P ro v l  
d ence and New York.
Tickets and State Kootns can he secured at Com. 
nanv’s office, 214 Washington, corner Suite street, and 
•it Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. IilCUARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. x  P. R. R. 2a
Spavins, Splint. Curb, Callous, Jke., or any enlarge­
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH- n  A 8 OUT BLISTERING or causing o  r* A V I W a «ore. No remedy ever dis­
covered equals it for certainty of action in stopping 
the lameness and removing the bunch. Price $1.00. |  i F’aCj- Send for circular giving POSITIVE
PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent 
to anv address by the inventor, IL J .  Kendall, M. D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Y’t. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Roek- 
and.
T a g s T a g s
Shipping Tags
